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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOIf THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
-BROWNSVILLE DlVISIOl!J.JORGB OONZALEZ, et aI.,
Plaintiffs,

United St'bf.=ri~t Court
~ t.XII

Sou"'....ENTERED

MAR 1 5 2010

§
§
§
§

V.

§

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF
COMMERCE, NATIONAL OCEANIC
AND ATMOSPHERIC ADMINISTRATION

§
§
§
§
§

Defendant.

Cler/( of Court

CIVIL NO. 8-06-105

Memorandum Opinion and' Order
On June 30, 2006, th~ Plaintiffs filed their first Complaint in this Court, chaltenging four
separate but related administrative actions concerning civil penalty assessments

an4 permit

sanctiom issued by the United States Department of Commerce, National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administratioo ("NOAA or "the Agency"). (000. No . I.) On August II, 2008,
W

Plaintiffii filed their Second Amended Complaint after the acti* bad gone through the
administrative process. (Doc. No. 20.)
Gn June 24, 2009, this' Court issued an Order granting in'part and denying in part the
Defendimt's Motion to Dismiss. (Doc. No. 33.) SpecificaIly, the Courfdetermined that two of
., the Agency's actions-the Notices of Violation and Assessment'<>f Administrative l'enalty
(''NOVA") in cases SEOOI412FM and SE030369FM-were time-barred, and it therefore
,. dismissed alI claims arising from those NOV As. (Id at 15- 19.} The remaining N ()\1 As,
SE04Jll1Z2FM ("43022") and SE050027FM ("50027"), were not dismissed in the June 24, 2009
Order. (ld at 20.)
I
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On Septemb'er 1 t, 2009, Plaintiffs filed an Opposed Motfon for Leave to File Third ,
Amendeil Comp\lrint. (Doc. 'No, 34.) As pointed out by the Ddendanfs Response'1n Oppomtion
(l}oc. No. 36), ttie pro]1osed Thfrd Amended Complaint continues to assert claims that were
previous1y dismissed by thisCourt. (See, e.g., Doc. No, 34-1 ~"II3,4 (atleging that4t]he Office
of AdRJinfstratm Law Jud'ge'~s final action .. , in Case No, SEOJ0369 lind , , . in Case No.
SEOOI4i2FM .. ,was inconoect.").)' Therefore, on September:t9, 2009, the Court~anted ~e
Motion for Leave.to Amend with the caveat that such leave did not revive the dismissed claims.
" (Doc. NC. 39.) Thus, Plaintiffs' Third Amended Complaint is1he livepteading int\1s case.
"

(Uoc. NO. 34- T.} ,
}low pending before,t he Court are the Plaintiffs' MotiOl' for SUIrullary Judgment (Doe.

.,

No.

J~) and

the Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment (Doc, No; 42), Having considered

., the parties' motions, replies,..and the administrative record, tho Court hereby finds that the
,

"

Uefendant's M<Jtw,n for Summary Judgment is GRANTEUlNPART and DENIED IN PART
and the¥laintiffs' 'Motion for Summary Judgment is also GRANTED IN PART al'II!'DENIE'ft IN
PART. ·
For the rea60ns discu6sed 'herein, the only claim for whid1l'laintiffs are entided to
summaIY judgmeJ!f is the claim that the Defendant denied certain "non"Violating" j(Orporate
" Plaintiffi; a hearing on the pennit sanctions issued against them.f'or otm. corporatiOlls'

•

nonpayment ofJl1lllalties. Tfre Agency's decisions denying theSe Plairnifi's a hearillg on the .,.
permit sanctions are therefm:e REVERSED, the corresponding sanctions are VACATED, and the

, The Court acknowledges that some attorneys, fearing.lhat the removal of dismissed
claims fiom an amended complaint might result in a claim of waiver on appeal, may repeatedly
include dismissed claims in subsequent versions of their complaint,

2
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matter is REMANDED to the Agency for additional administrative proceedings.

I. BACKGROUND"
A. The ITlSIl1issed' Cfaims

With the exception o{Plaintiff Gonzalez, all other Plaintiffs areTexas cOrpMations tbat
either mlW or at one time owned a shrimp trawler and that haW' as their sole
officer/d1rectorlshareholder Plaintiff Gonzalez. Plaintiff Gonzalez is a1110 a resident of Texas: .
On September IZ, 'ZOOZ, theAgency issued a Notfce ofVIofation and Assessment of
Administrative Penalty ("NOV A") against PlaintiffRio Purifu:.cion,loo. in Case No. 1412.:
14 TlOOJ69 AR ·Ex. 1.3 Thtitwo-count NOVA charged' Rio Purificacion with vIolating both,the
Endangered Species Act and't'he Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Management and Conservation Act
(the

KMagnuson-~evens

Aet") by faiIfng to have installed turtle excluder devices and

byca~h

reduction devices on its vesse1, the FN RIO CONCHOS. !d. (citing If;'U.S.C. §§ 153&(a)(1l(G),
18'5T(l)(A) and iJIIplemenfilrg regulation!). PfaintiffRfo Purmcacion was assessed penaltie.s
totaling iI4,OOO. Jd Rio PwriflCaCion<iid not timely seek a heacing, alid this Coultthere~
foundtllat NOVA I412 became final agency action thirty days;after therespondem(Rio
Puiificadon) was41erved with the NOVA, or on December 111,1002. (Doc. No. 33.n6.) SIIlce
Plaintiffs did nOHimely seek judiciaf review of NOVA 1412, this Court dismissed all claims
, arising from NOVA 1412. (!d. at 16-18.)

2

A timeline summarizing the key events is appended to. this opinion and orger.

3 The Administrative Record for cases 43022 and 50027 will be referred to as " [Case No.]
AR VoL ---' Ex. _." In NOVAs 1412 and 30369, the Administrative Record is combined in
one vorvme, and tfterefore ~ Il be referred to as "r 4.12/30369 AR Ex. _ "

3
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On April 22, 2004,tIie Agency issued a NOV A against Plaintiff Rio San Marcos, Inc. in
!,

Case No. 30369 . .1412/3038') AR Ex. 11. This NOV A charged Rio Sa.t'Marcos wi(h violating
the Magnuson-~ens Acrwhen its vessel, the FIV RIO SAN:MARCOS, was found fishing for
shrimp in the Gulf Exclusive Economic Zone without a valid permit. 111. The pemAty assewed
was

$3O,aaa.

Id" Rio San Marcos did not seek a hearing within the thirty days provided by:

agency regulations, and therefore this Court determined that NDVA 30369 became final agCft.cy
acrfOIJ tJtlrty crays'after RIo san Marcos was served. (Doc. No.,33 at 19.) Plaintiffs did not,seek
timely judicial re",ew of NOV A 30369, and therefore this Comtdismi.sed all claims arising
fromN<JVA30369asweU. (ld. at 19.)

It NOV A 50027
On Marcil 12,2005, the Agency issued a NOVA against Plaintiff Gonzalez Fisheries, Inc.
in ease No. 50027. 50027 $>.R Vol. I, Ex. I. According to the NOVA, Gonzalez l'isheries
vioTated the MagHUson-S'tevens Act because its

vessel~

the FIV AZTECA, was found to be

fishing for shrimp" in the Gulf ExClusive 'Economic Zone without a val~ permit. II. !he ~ A
aTso noted that r,-354 pounds of shrimp trom the AZTECA had been seized and sold for
$5,9I2.65. ld. The Agency also assessed a civil penalty of$30,1l00 for..the violation. ld.

on

May 2; ,2005, Gonzalez Fislleries submitted a timely request fOl'a hearing. 50027 AR Vol. I, Ex.
1; 1'5 CF.R. § 904;102(a). Such request was processed, and the bearing ultimately wok place
before lit U.S.

C~

Guard AdministratIve Law Juage on Mardi 21, 2006 in Ft. Mym, Florida.

50027 A~ Vol. 4, Ex. 43. On December 4,2006, the Administrative Law JudgeiSlUed a
"

'

decision finding 1I!at Gonzalez Fisheries was nabTe for the slirimp fishiirg permit violation, under
the doctrine of respondeat superior; that service of the NOVA upon Gonzalez Fisheries hadl;ieen

4
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proper;. that the $30,000 civil penalty a's sessed by the Agency was within the guidelines and
, . appropriate; and that Gonzalez Fisheries had the ability to payfhe pen~. 50027 AR Vol. 4, Ex.

38" at 14.
'Prior to the 'hearing, Gonzalez Fisheries indicated in its.Preliminary PositiOM on Issues
and PNcedures tIlat it

woul~

be chafTenging the amount of the .penalty assessed due to its

,

inability to pay the full amount of the penalty. 50027 AR Vot .t, 'Ex. ;.at 7. In support ofitt
cfaim, Gonzalez Fisheries arrached copies of tax returns for the 'company and for ·Mr. Gonzalez,
"

the corPOration's registered agent. 50027 AR Vol. I , 'Ex.? Atlachment. The Agertcy then made
written·requests for addItional finanCIal information, including-tax retlll'l1s from Mi. Gonzalez's
other businesses and certain.financial disclosure forms, from GanzalezFisheries' ceunsel. "'027
AR Vol. I, Ex. 9.at 2-3; ClI·. 10 at 4- 5.
tiince coull6el for Goozalez Fisheries did not provide tbe.complete informa1ion soug1lt,
the Agency ffied If Motion to Compel' Proauction ar Exclude F.videncefTestimony regarding the

.- corporation's ability to pay_ . 50027 AR Vol. I, Ex. 9. On Novernber 30, "2005, the

.. ,

Aaministrative Law Judge granted the Agency's Motion based.on consideration onhe applicable
legislati"e history, case law"and regulations. 50027 AR Vol. 1,.t::x. 12 .. ~pecifican,; ' the
AdministratIve Law Judge found that "ifthe Respondent wamshis abHity to pay to be
, . considered, he must present 1i'erifiable financial information to Agency counsel to h: extent(bat
Agency counsellktermfne5.is adequate to evaluate Respondent's finaJICial conditign." [d. at 5
(relying-on 15 C.F.R. § 904.1()8). Further, the Administrative Law Jut1t!;e determined that "smce
,

the Administrati1re Law Judge has no authority to ruTe on whdher the·financial information ,.
presented to Agency counsel is adequate," there was no need for the Administrative Law Jud,ie

5
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to ~memoriarize'" the income tax statements that Gonzalez Fisheries had submitted. Id at 6.
Ultimately, Gonzalez Fisheries did not submit "verifiable financial infocmation in accordanae

with 15 C.F.R. §904. I OS(e) and [the Administrative Law Judge'sJ Order of November 3'0, t005"
and theAdministnrtive Law Judge therefore determined that GlIIIlZalezFisheries diS have thi
abi1itylb pay tOO$3'O,'O'O'O penafty. 500Z7 AR Vol. 4', Ex. 38 at T4'.
On January 4,2007, Gonzalez Fisheries submitted a Peti60n fOl'DiscretioDBry Revie'W to
the A8'llcy Administrator: ,5'0027 AR VoT. 4, Ex. 39. On May I, 20'07, the Admiriistrator denied
,. the Petition, determining that "the ALJ's decision is supported 19y substantial evide..:e in the";
record;·and no emir ofIaw«curred." 50021 AR VoT. 4, Ex. 42. In its fune 24, 2009 Order, this
Court OGted that l'Iaintiffs Illid "exhausted their administrative lIe1lledies and timely filed for
review'?' and therefOre considered Plaintiffs' request for judicial, review of Case No. 50027
'. properlyfiJed and within its jurisdiction. (Doc. No. 33 at 19-20.)
C. NOVA 43'022
On June 24, 2'005, the Agency issued a NOV A against ?Iaintit'f'Rio San Man:os, Inc. in
Case No. 43022. A3022 Aft VoT. I, Ex. T. According to the NOVA, Rio San Mar~os viola!ed
the Magnuson-Stevens Actbecause its vessel, the FNRJO SA)l'MARCOS, was found to be'.
"

fishing,for shrimp in the Gulf Exclusive ,Economic Zone withoUt a valid permit. Jd The Agency
assessed a civil penalty of $30,000 for the violation. ld On Julyi ;20e5, 'Rio San Marcos '.
submitted a time-If request for a hearing. 43022 AR Vol.

r, Eic.: r; T5 C.F.R. § 904.102(a).

request""as processed, and the hearing ultimately took place bdQre a u.,S. Coast Gaard
Admf~rative

Such
"

L<!W Tudge on August 22, 2006 in Brownsville,Texas. 43022 AR Vol. 2, Ex. 35,

On February 12, 2008, the Administrative Law Judge issued a.d&cision.fiDrling that Rio San
"

6
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Marcos was liable for its ves~el's shrimp fishing permit violations oftbe MagnusOfl-Stevens Act
', ' under tlte doctrine .ofrespondeat superior; that the $30,000 penalty asse6sed was appropriate;' and
thatRi,iSan Mascos had not submitted' "adequate verifiable financial information" and was.
"

"therefere presumed by law.to have the ability to pay" the civiYpenalty. 43022 ARVol. 1; Ex.

In this NOVA, too, tJae Respondent (Rio San Marcos) Slibmittetl notice in itll Preliminary
Position on Issues and Procedures that it planned to contest the amoullf of the penalty prop~ed
by the Agency due to its inam1ity to pay. 43022 AR Vol 1, Ex. 4 at 9 . .tn support Mits claim,
Rio San Marcos suflmitted' ifs own and its registered agent's tax returns for several years. ~e

"

Attachment to 43Q22 AR Vo1.l, Ex. 4. The Agencyin its PreUminary1'osition on issues and
Procedures contested Rio San Marcos's submissions regardingothe ability to pay and argued.that
Rio San Marcos had not submitted full financial disclosures andnad th«efore nofltlet its buroen
ofproof. 4J022'·AR Vol. I,Ex. J. On May 4,2006, based on the arguments madein the
Agency' s Preliminary Position on Issues and Procedures, the AOministMtive Law J(i(1ge issued
an Order to Compel Discovery or Exdude Evidence. 43022 AR Vol. .1, Ex. 7. In its Order; the
Administrative LlIW Judge oroered Rio San Marcos to file thdinanciaHnformationfuat Agdllcy
counsel would need to evaluate Rio San Marcos's financial coRdition at least 30 days before the
., first hellring date: .rd. If Rio·San Marcos failed to comply, the A:dministtative Lawftidge

.,

determined that tbe ina&ility to pay would not be considered. fd
"

On July 21 , 2006, Rio San Marcos submitted its First SlIpplemental Prelimiftary Position
on Issues ancfPm:edures al()ng with its exhibit list in preparation for the hearing. 43022 AR
"

Vol. 1, Ex. 14. In i1s filing, Rio San Marcos objected to the May 4, 2006 Or.der but it did n~
7
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submit.the additiOllaT financiaT information requested by the Agency cgunsel. Jef. Instead, Rio
),

San Marcos maintained thatits exhibits would be " adequate financial iaformation for NOA~
coumd to evaluate Respondent's financial condition." ref. OilAugust 4,2006, the Agency, filed
its Seccind Supplemental Preliminary Position on Issues and l'mcedure,;, noting tbal Rio San"Marcos had ~rror>Jll'ovided to the Agency aU information previously requested" and continuing its

.-' objectiOn to "any attempt by-the Respondent to introduce finaileial information at the hearing."

430ZZ AR VoL I, Ex. 17.

.J

,.()n August 16,2006; ,the Administrative Law Judge issued another Order to;Compet
-,

Discovery or Exclude

Evi~nce.

43022 AR Vor. I, Ex. J8. Tt ruJed that "notwithstanding [Rio

San Mat'cos] counsel's articulate and numerous arguments, the.Administrative Law.Judge mtist
furrow-the law, statutes and the regulations." Jd at rJ. Therefore, it concluded again that Rio San

Marcos.lWould have to submit "such verifiable financial inronnation as Agency coUftSe]
"

..y

determines is ade'juate to evaluate Respondent's tJllanciaJ cOlKlition" and that if it·failed to go so,
then "Respondent's inability·to pay will not be considered by'l\lOAA OI'.by the Adl1linistrative
Law Judge at tliel!earing aIId in the resulting Decision and Onfer by the Administnitive Law
,..

.,

Judge and Respondent willbe presumed to have the ability to ·pay." IiI. ·'Ilt 12. PlaiKtiffRio~
Marcos never did' submit the complete financial information R-qUested .by Agency ,"ounsel, ¥1d
therefore in its initial deciSioo, the Administrative Law Judge t1ecided 1hat it was p!lesumed by

,

Taw toilave the aJJr1ity to pay the assessed civil penalty. 43'OnAR Vol. I, Ex. 29ilt f2.
On March .n , 2008, 1tio San Marcos submitted a PetitilJft for Discretionarylteview.
43022 AR Vol. 2, Ex. 31. On Jury 10, 2008, the Agency's AdministrnCfir denied'the petition

\

"because Respondent's petition has not demonstrated the ALJ's decision J:ontained signific.al1t
8
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factuator legal' errors wamrnting further review by the AdminiStrator.'?' 43022 ARVol. 2, Ex .
. ', . 34. Liki: in NOVA 50027,1his Court detemiined that Plaintiffs had pmperly exbaU5ted theiT~
admirri8trative J:e?ledies and timely filed their request for judicial review in NOV A 43022. (Doc.
No. 33 at 19- 20.)
U. The NOPSINIDPs

Along with tbeir allegations regarding the Agency's actions rel*d to the NOVAs,
PTaintttfs also contest the i§ilances of two separate "Notice[s}.ofPermit Sanctions-and/or Notice
"

ofintent to Deny"ermit" ("NOPSINlDP"). (See Doc. No. 34-2 at ml2.(), J .2-3.3.)-.T he fil'llt of
these was issued on August J, Z003 and' ad'di-essed to an ofthe:corporatt plaintiffi:Rio
PurificaCion, Inc.;.Leon Trawlers, Inc.; Ojos Negros, Inc.; EI Grande TMwlers, Inc., El Colofie1,
Tnc.; Rio San Man:os, rnc.; Gonzalez Fisheries, Tnc.; Chubasco; Tnc.; andOcho Rijils, [nco (Doc.
No.1, Ex. B.) According to.the NOPSINIDP, all of the "fedel'lll fisberies/dealer pennits issued
to and/or applied for" by thl: corporate plaintiffs would be suspended tbirty days from the ~eipt

"

of the NOPS/NlDP for failure to pay a civil penalty assessed ~nst Plaintiff Rio?urificacion,
Inc. (lit (citing 16 U.S.C.§ T858(g); 15C.F.R. §§ 904.30r, 9U4.30Z, 9I14.3rO).) The

J' NOPSmIDP also referenced·NOVA 1412 and the $14,000 pena1ty thattUo Purificacion, Inc~' l1ad
not pail as ofthe'.Jate of the NOPSINIDP: ekl) Citing to federal regulations, the NOPSIN~DP
further stated thatthe recipillllts of the NOPSlNIDP "do not hM a rig1lt-to a bearing to contest
this peJ!l1it sanctitm." (ld (riting 15 C.RR. § 904.J04(b».)
The second NOPSJNn)P was issued on October 25, 2005 and a~o addressea to all of't he
corpo~e

plaintiffi. (Doc. No.1, Ex. D.) ft is identical in conlent, except that it fe-fers to NJ)VA

30369 and the $30,000 civil p&naIty assessed against ilio San Marcos, Inc. (M.) Oiberwise,1t

9
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provides notice of the same. pennit sanctions or suspensions, cites to the same statutes and .
regulations as the first NOl'SINIDP, and also contains the statdnent that the recipients "do ftot
have aright to a bearing to contest this penn it sanction." (Id (citing 16 U.S.C.§ I 858(g); 15
C.F.R. §'§ 904.301, 904.302,904.310, 904.304(b».)
On May UJ, 2006, counsel for the Pfaintiffs which were Respondents in Case Nos. 50027,
.

"

43022, l0369, and 1412 filed a Respondents' Request for Recoosiderrion; For NeWlria:1
(Hearing Reques.); And Response In Opposition To Agency's-Motion In Opposition to Hearing
'" Request': 50027 AR Vol. 2. E:x. 27; see also 1412130369 AR Ex: 7 (same document'); 43022"AR
Vol. r·;.Ex. 8 (same document). In this filing, among other requests, Plilintiffs Ri,,;San Marcos,

,

Rio Purificacion, and Gonzalez Fisheries asked that a hearing be "held on the NOPSINIDPs.
500ZTAR Vol. Z, Ex. Z7 aUO, 15, 26-Z7. The Agency rued a'response in opposition to the .
Request, in which it discussed how the Magnuson-Stevens Act.-t'Tovidcs' for hearin~ on facM
underlying penallies so forrl!" as they are timely requested, but drat hearings on permit sanctiQns
. ' . for failure to pay a.final pena1tyare not available where a respondent hll5 simply sCj1landered his
opportunity for a Prearing on the underlying penalty. 50027 AR Vol.

2~ Ex.

32; see·also

1412/30169 AR Ex. 8 (same document); 43022 AR Vol. 1, Ex.-9 (same document); On May~l ,

2006, an AdminiSl!'ative Law Judge from the Agency denied tJit> Respondents' Request. 5OQ27
AR Vol. 2 , Ex. 34; see also 1412/30369 AR Ex. 9 (same docuntent); 41072 ARVol. 1 ,'Ex. to
(same document); Tn its OnIer, the Administrative Law Judge ·expfained that the ·Respondents

,

"had a previous opportunity to participate as a party in the an wlrninislJative hearing (on the'
underlying NOVAs [T41Z and 30369])" and therefore did not hilVe a right to hearings on the
NOPSINJDPs. 50027 AR Vol. 2, Ex. 34.at 9 (citing 15 C.F.R.

10

~

904.30,4{b).
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In Prafntiffs' Response to Defendant's Motfon for Summary Judgment and Reply in
"

Support of their own MotioR for Summary Judgment, they assert that "there still is'OOnfusion
even after" this Court's lune 24, 200g Order because the Plaintiffs "understand tlie 'claims
arising from the NOVAs in S£001412 and SE030369' would be the ~ A's and just that.~
(VoC'. No. 43 at 'Ir 4. r.) This" "confusion" apparently stems

trom the fact that the NOPSINIDPs

were addressed to.a'l of the corporate plaintiffs rather than solety to tho plaintiffs that were
assessed penalties in NOVAs 1412 and 30369. (Jd at W4. T, 4'.4) Plaintiffs thererore continue
,.. to assert:that the A.gency"s issuance of the NOPSlN1DPs shou14 be reviewed by thill.Court. (1d.
at ~ 4.4.)

"

II. PLAlNTIFFS' CLAIMS FOR RELIEF
The essential factual and legal conclusions that the Plaintiffs drill/enge are;. (I) that they
were umimely in seeking hearings regarding NOVAs 1412 and~0369; (2) that they:did not liIave
a rightfo a heariJlg on the NOPSINIDPs; (3) the proprIety oftbe Agem:y's issuanc~ of the
NOPSI\I11DPs to a1I 'Plaintiff-corporations based on the nonpayment of two individua1
corporations; and (4) the A4ministrative Law Judge determinations in NOVA cases 50027 and
43022

to deny the.admission of certain 'income tax returns, and ..e1ated determinations that \lie

Respolldent-Plaintiffs in NOV As 50027 and 43022 had the ability to pay the fines that they were
assessed.
Plaintiffs'; Third Amended Complaint seeks judicial revfew of the Agency' s actions ..
related ID all four of the NOVAs. They also assert a myriad of .constitutional challenges centlered
on the factual and !.ega! disputes listed above. Plaintiffs' legal claims are grouped and
II
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summarized as follows for I:Onvenience:

A. Administrative Review Claims - Plaintiffs seek judicial review of the f(!110wing
"actions aRd findings by the Administrative Law Judges and the Agency:
L CivilPenaity Assessments (Doc. No. 34-2 at1\ 3.0, 3:t5-3.26)
2. Permit Sanctions (frl. at W3.0, 3.4, 35, 3.2j::-3.26) .
3. ·Denial of Hearings with respectto NOVAs 1412 and 30369 (id at ~~ 3.1-3.2,
3.6)

4. .Denial of Hearings with respect to permit sanctions (id at W3.3:-3.4)

./.

5. Finding that Respondents in NOVAs 1412 and 30369 were untimely in th~ir
request for h~rings, because the Agency "interchangeably" used the different case
numbers, caused some delays on its own, and issued "pennit sanctions" after the
administrative review deadline (id. at ~ 3.7-3.9, 3.12-3.1 5,3.22) .
6. "Finding that service was properly made (id.

at ~ 3.1'1; 3.17)

7. Finding that the requests for Hearings by one plaintiff apply to all corporate
plaintiffs (id.. at '\[3.16)

8. Hearings that reviewed penalties, but did not review,pennit sam:,tions or ,.
shrimp seizures (id at ~ 3.23)

,

9. Administrative law judge determinations that "restricted proof' and "blindly
atT!fJlled" the penalty assessments (id at '\[ 3.24.,
10. Finding that Agency proved by a preponddance ofthe crediblC'evidence that
each plaintiff was personally in violation of the Magnuson-Stevens Act Ud at ~
5.3(q»

II. Imposing permit sanctions allegedly without taking into account the
mandatory factors of 16 U,S.C. § 1858(g)(2) (itI at'\[ 5.3(t»
12. Rejection.ofthe pennit applications from some Plaintiffs as pretextual
~ 5.3(y»

Ud at

13. Failure to process permit applications and issue permits (id at ~ 5.3(dd»

12
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B. Constitutional Claims

1. Fifth Amendment
a. Dire Process
i. Plaintiffs contest the constitutionality of the agency's issuilJ8
and enforcing permit sanctions for separate and distinct potential
permit holders based on one Plaintiff corporation's alleged nonpayment ofa penalty assessment (id. at ~~ 3.21, 5.0, 5.3(b), 5.3(i),
5.3(w),5.3(x»
ii. Plaintiffs·contest the constitutionality of imposing fines on and
denying permits to Respondents when service was not effectively
made upon them (i.e., forNOV~ 1412 and 30369) (id. at ~ 3.11
5.3(t)
iii. Plaintiffs contend that 15 C.F.R. § 904.304(b) (denying a
hearing on a permit sanction when there"was an opPQrttmity to
have a hearing on the underlying,facts) conflicts with 16 U.S.C. §
1858(g)(5), which provides that no permit sanctions shall be '"
imposed "unless there has been a prior opportunity for a hearing on
the facts underlying the violation fur which the sanction is
imposed" (id. at ~ 5.1)
iv. Plaintiffs contend that the agency has unconstitutionally
deprived them of the right to work (id. at ~ 5.3(1» .
v. Plaintiffs ,c ontend that the discretion of only one person to
impose penalties and permit sanctions (in this case, agency laWyer
Karen Raines) is arbitrary and capricious (id; at ~ 5.3(rm
vi. Plaintiffs contend that 16 U.s.C. §IS57(1)(A) and 50 C.F.,R §
622.7(a) unconstitutionally allow for liability of a corporation
owning a shrimping boat for the actions of a boat captain not under
the corporation's "control" (id. at~' 5.3(a), (m»
vii. Plaintiffs contend that the statute allowing for a $30,000 fine
is vague and overbroad (id. at f :S.3(d»
viii. Plaintiffs contend that the regulation placing the burden to
show ability to pay a fine on the respondent is unconstitutional (id.
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at f5.3(0»)
ix. Plaintiffs contend that the agency unconstitutionally failed to
consider the evidence they submitted concerning. their ability to'pay
and that Plaintiffs were unconstitutionally denied the opportunity
to present such evidence (id. at, 5.2, 5.3(p), S.3(r)k
x. Plaintiffs contend that they should haveheen able to contest.the
penalty assessments, shrimp sei7mes, and p~rmit sanctions because
the permits are property interests1II1d the"ermit sanctions amount
to liberty ~eprivations (id. at W3.20, 5.3(z»

c.

xi. Plaintiffs broadly contcst the.imposition of permit sanctions
because they dispute the validity of the procedural and 's ubstantive
." action underlying the permit sanction process (id. at ~ 5.3(h») .
xii. Plaintiffs contest the imposition of the NOPS without
providing a hearing or other review as a violation of due process
and 16 U.S.C. § 1858(g)(5) (id. lit" 5.1(k), (s), (v),(Bb)
xiii. Plaintiffs contend that the Agency's failure to process permit
applications of March 31, 2003 violated due process (id. at f
S.3(cc»
b. Equal Protection
i. Plaintiffs contend that Mr. Gonzalez's various corporations have
not been treated equally, i.c., corporations not owing money to the
. agency are being denied shrimping permits because of money owed
by other distinct corporations (iti at f 8.0(a), (c»
~

1i. Plaintiffs contend that equal pnltection has been denied then:J
because the agency has rejected Plaintiffs' offers of "reasonable '
. compromises" (id. at f 8.0(b))

c. Fifth Amendment TaKing of Private Property .
. ....i. Plaintiffs raise the issue of their "righf to work" in the context of
a claim for an unlawful taking (id. at f 1O.0(a))
ii. Plaintiffs raise the issue of depriving corporations of shrimping
'permits for the unpaid fines of other distinct corporations in the
context ofJi.claim for.an unlawfulJaking.{id at f IO_D(b»

14
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iii. Plaintiffs raise the issue of not being issued permits in the
context of a claim for an unlawful taking (id. at 'Il1O.O(c»
d. Double Jeopardy
Plaintiffs claim that the agency' sissuing of both a NOVA fine and
a permit denial for the same alleged violation constitutes double
jeopardy (id. at 'Il'Il5.3(c), 5.3(j»
2. Sixth Amendment/Seventh Amendment'

a. Plaintiffs contend that the unavailability of a jI.uy trial ofillleged
violations of agency regulations (i.e., the NOV As) violates their rightto a
jury trial (id. at 1[13.0(a»
b. Plaintiffs contend that the unavailability of a jury trial concerning the
permit sanctions (i.e., the NIDPs) also violates their right to a jury trial (id.
at 'I[ B ;ll(b})

J . Efu.hth Amendment
a. Pfaintiffs again raise the issue of denyjng permits to corpol'!ltions for
the actions of other distinct corporations, alleging that such action
constitutes cruel and unusual punishnient (id. at.,9.0(a»

~

b. Plaintiffs contend that the permit sanctions themselves constitute cruel
and tmUsual punishnient (id at 1[9.0(b)}'
c. Pfaintiffs contend that the $30,000 fiiles imposed for the NOV As
constitute cruel and unusual punishnient (id at 'Il9.0(c»

4. Separation of Powers
a. Plaintiffs contend that to 'the extent Iliat one person (in this case, Karen
Raines) has the discretion to issue the initial permit sanctions, 'absent any
judicial review, this violates the separatil)n of powers between the
executive and the judicial branches, making 16 U.S-.r. § 1858 of the
Magnuson-Stevens Fishery and Conservation Management Act
unconstitutional (id. at, 12.0(a»
~ Plaintiffs<bave labeled these as Sixth Amendment claims, but the Court considers them
as Seventh Amendment claims because the Sixth Amendment right to ajury trial appiies in the
contexrof criminal proceedfugs, and these are civil proceedings .

15
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b. Pfaintiffs raise the issue of depriving corporations of shrimping pennits
for the unpaid fines of other distinct corporations, claiming such action '
violates the separation of powers, as well as the Supremacy Clause (id. at,
12.0(b))
"

B. Other C !airns

J. 'Tortious Interference
Plaintiffs contend that the agency is tortiously interfering with Plaintiffs'
business relations because prospective buyers of Plaintiffs' boats are ."
scared away due to the penn it sanctions"which attach to vessels regardless
of ownership (id. at ~ 14.0)
2. Compensable/Civil Rights Claim
Plainliffs contend that the Agency's action was '~arbitrary, capricious, an
abuse of discretion, and/or otherwise noi;n accordance withtthe law," that
it resUlted in violations of their rights to apply for penn its, have permits,
and have the pennits "properly processed," and seek as a remedy the return
oftheil: pennits and lost shrimping reveooes (ia. at1115.0)
".

J. Civil Rights Claims

:

.

Plaintiffs contend that the pennit sanctions were arbitrary and capricious
state action "tantamount to discriminatory denials" (id. at, 16.0)

" I.

III.

PLA1NTIFFS~ MOTION

FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

-In their motion for summary judgment, Plaintiffs seek summruy judgment Of! the c1ajms
relating (0 the NOVAs this Court did not previously dismiss" \Voc. 1'1.,15.) Plailtliiffs again
focus

011

the issues ofwhetber they were"entitled to hearings pursuant to the Magnuson-Stev.ens

Act; whether certain tax returns should have been considered u1'elevaftltto their ability to pa, in
NOVAs 50027 and 43022; .QRd"whether the issuance of the NOPSINlDPs, without a finding that

, As noted"above, this Court pteviously dismissed all claims arising from NOVAs 1412
and 30369. (Doc. No. 33.)

16
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the cOEporate veil should be pierced, was appropriate given the separale corporate personalities of

,

the nine (:orporate-plaintiffs.• (Doc. No. 35 at 1-10.) They fu~r reassert the cons6tutional '
c1aiImrthat the permit sanCSiens imposed by the Agency constitute a taking; that the penalty
assessments, shrimp seizure, and permit sanctions violated the E ighth A.mendment; that an UIlc<mSlitutionaI Violatiorr orSeparatiorr of Powers occurred because the Agency al1egedly made
judiciat.determinations witMutjudicial review; and that the ~ncy's proceedings ...ere
unconsritutionaUI.~cause

>.

they allegedly lacked objectivity. (ld.· at rO-I6.) In support of their
\

,

argument that the "enaIty assessments were an abuse of discretiGn, tbe,o argue "!he\'e was no \
rational relatio.p between the violations and monetary penalties, cOlJSidering the financi~1
statemeftts of the "laintiffs.~. (ld. at 16.) Finally, Plaintiffs alsMeassett>the argum«lt that tlieir
property rights-their. claims to the shrirnping permits-were adversely affected because of the
NOPSINIDPs, which Plaintiffs contend ~ere arbitrary and capricious. (Id at 17-20.)

TV. DEfENDANTS MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
llhe Agency seeks summary judgment against the 1'Iaimiffs on
"

aITegedcIaims. (Uoc. No. 4Z.)

an of the Plaintiffs'

"

rt argues that this Court lacks jurisdiction over thedaims related

., to the NOPSlNlDf"s becausofhey are unripe, time-barred, and _empt from judiciah-eview,
anQfcrr because Plaintiffs were not entitfecf to administrative hearings regarding the.
, . NOPSINIDPs. (JtI:. at 13-22,) With respect to the decisions of.dJe AdMinistrative 'taw Jud~s in

NOVAi50027 aM430ZZ; the Agency argues that consideration ofa sister corporation's
.' violatioR history was appropriate and did not require a finding 'IJr pierciftg the corpOOlte

veil;~at

the evidence concerning ability to pay was properly excluded based on the governing statutes and

,

17
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regufations; and ,tJrat the decisions to nor considerfhe constituoonalit)l.challenges ,and seizure
"

claims were appropriate. (Ttl .at 22-40.) Finally, tbe Agency argues that this Cou~does not11ave
su~ect matter jumdiction

,

with respecr to the P1aintiffi' takings clai~, and that Plaintiffs

ha.~e

failedtA! state claitns concel'Ring their double jeopardy and separation M'powers c1l!ims. (14, at

,f... . The NOl'SINIDPs

The Ageuey argues that Plaintiffs have faiTed'to state aeIafm fOTreIiefregarding the. .
..

NOPSI)1IDPs. M:cording tit the Agency, the Plaintiffs bave not submitted

compl~d

permit

appTiCllt!ons. (Doc. No. 42 at 14.) Five ofthe Plaintiffs' applicatIon_for the FfV EL MI~TER
(EI Colonel, Inc.)1FN EL GRANDE (EI Grande Trawlers, Inc;); FN lEON (Leort:Trawlerc,
fnc.), ¥IV MARfA BONITA (Ojos Negros, filc.), and FN ruOSAN MARCOS (Rio San

,

Marcosj,lnc.)-were all returned because tbe applications did'lM!Itincluile the date 'of'birth of~e
corpome shareholder or the annuaT business report, (kl) Additionally, the Agem:.y asserts that
four ofllie Plaintiffs did noteven submit applications-it neva.£eceived applications for tbec'fN

"

CfJubasco (CfJu~co, Inc.);,FIV AZTEGA (Gonzalez fisherieS, Inc.),FN CONQUISTADOR
"

(Ocho rojos, Inc,), or FN RIO CONCHOS (Rio Purificacion,1nc.). ell. at 14-1 5.) The
applrealions that.tJie Agency had returned were never resubrniUed, and.because the.y were still

,

incomplctte, they were deem«! abandoned. (ld at 15.) Therefore, the Agency argm that the
Plail'lfHl5' applicllfions were never rejected and therefore the Plitfntiffs! claims related to permit

) . sanctiol1!l are not yet ripe beeause the Agency has not yet rende10ed a fina' decision OIl the pel'lllit
appficalions. (ldo at 16.)
Even if the Court were to consider that the Agency'sretull\ of tbemcomplete pennit
18
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applications constituted final action ripe,for review, the Agency argues that Plaintiffs' claims
, of
.• malfeasance for failure to properly process the applications areotime-barred. (Jd at 1'6--17.)
A~g

-,

arguem/o that th~' retum ofthe permits were to constitute a final denial cfthe permits,

Plaintiffs would have had to.challenge such action within 30 days. (Jd..'i!.t 17-18 (citing 16
u.s.c.•§ r855(/Xl)(B».) Those applications were returned on April IJ, 2003, and no

'.
.'1

application for judicial review was sought until June 30, 2006, JTherefMe, the Ageacy contei\ds
that Ptaintiffs' claims regarding Agency action on the permit applications are time-barred .....

>

With respoct to the NOPSINIDPs, the Agency reasserts .« s position that the NOPSINIDPs
were oot final agency action because Plaintiffs never submitted complete permit applicatiOJl.s.
(Jd at UI.) 'Even'ifthey weill construed as final agency actions.~owever, they are lIIlrred frOllD

judfci.review by statute. (Id at 19 (citing 16 U.S.C. § 1&58(b) (barring district court review of
c.

permit sUspensions resulting.from nonpayment of penalty or fine».)
.Ffnally, the Agency posits that the Plaintiffs were not entitled to administrative hearings

".

. ' on the NOPSINIDPs because the Agency's regulations do not provide as such. (Jd_at 19.) "
SpecificaIfy, the trgulatlons.aIIow for permit suspension if a permit holder has failed to pay a

"

civil peftalty. (Id (citing IS .C :F.R. § 904.3 I 0(a)(1».) Additionally, there is no oppertunity 1M a
hearill8ifthe permit holder-being sanctioned or whose permit·is being suspended bad a previous
"

.'

'.

opportunity to participate as .a party in a proceeding, regardlesulfwhe1her the permit holder " .
actually' took advantage ofU!e opportunity, and also regardfess-of whether or not a hearing ~as
actuaIIy,ileld. (Jd ·at 19-20 ~iting 15 C.F.R. § 904.304(b».) 8mce Mr. Gonzalez would have
had an j)Jlportun~for a hearing on the underlYing Violations ill NOVAs 1412 and 30369, the

"

Agency concludes that no hearing was necessary in the NOPSINIDPs issued .under those casi.
19
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numbelS. (Jd at 20.)
B. The ALl Decisions in NOVAs 50037 and 43022

The Ageney maintains that the Administrative Law Judges' determinatiol1!l were
supported by the evidence after sufficient administrative hearings. With respect to llle
,

"imputation"arretration-tllat the Agency improperly consideJedthe violations

of~ister
\

corporations-the Agency explains that such practice is based ~ !ong.,standing enfOrcement
policies. (Doc. No. 42 at 23.) fn support, the Agency direct:r·tfre Court to its civirpenalty
schedule, which eKplicitly pJOvides that the Agency may impute, for the purposes oothe pel1R1ty
scnedille, viofatioos invofvilrg a vessef that is owned or controUed by tile same peNOn who

,
:

controls the vessel in questilMl. (Id (citing 50027 AR Vol. 5-44; Ex. 49 at ii (Magtlllson-Stevens
Act Pemfty Scliedule reviselt 6/UI2003); <fJOZ2 AR Vol. 3-36; Ex. Wat ii (same document»).)

•

The Agency also discusses a.tegal opinion letter in support of . ·contelltion that co.siderarion of
the violation hisWl'y of sistercorporatiolIS may nave bearing 011 the fadors relevant to the ,
., ultimate.determination of a civil pena1ty, such as "degree of culpabilitY" and "other>Cl1atters is
justiCe may require," and isfhus within the discretion and authOrity oftfre Agency_ (Jd at 2.4--27
"
"

(citing July 2, 2064 Letter from NOAA Office of Assistant General Counsel for Er6JrcemetJt &
Litigation to Rep; Barney Frank, Doc. No. 4Z-5).) Given the re-levancy oftne prioJ' offense~of
sister cot'porations, the Agency contends that considering themAiid not amount to piercing the
corporal'e veil. (It[ at 27.) ..
Moreover, even ifitM'ere necessary to make a determination

.,

r~ding

piercing the

corporate veil, the Agency submits that the facts support a finding thaUlle corporale veil shQuld
be pierced in thls case. (ld .al27-33.) Rcly.ing on fJICts in 1M administrative recoI4l.)he~l'
20
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argues·that Mr. Oonzalers.authority, ownership, knowledge, and share of the prOl:eeds from
shrimp harvested by the Plaintiff corporations' vessels are sufficient to cupport a flilding that '!he
corporate veil sbOtlld be pieJI:ed. (Id) Ifthis Court were not able to make such a finding based
on the facts, the Agency ar~s that the case must be remanded·to the Agency for development of
the rewrd and a lktermination by the AdminIstrative Law Judge. (ld .a t 44.)
With respect to the ability to pay arguments, the Agencyarguesthat the Administrative
Law Judges properly excluded the evideJ\ce submitted by PlaiIltfffs concerning thei~ ability to
pay.

(14. at 33-33.) Under fte regulations implementing the MagnusOJll-Stevens Ad,

respornknts beauhe burdel1ofproving mability to pay, and tOo-do so t!ley must submit
!.

•

"verifi~le,

complete, and aocurate financial

information~

\

to the.Agency. (Id. at 31.(citing 11

C:F:R..-§ 904.!OS('c».) If a respondent ooes not submit the appropriate information, the
.. ; respoIident will be presumed to have the ability to pay the penalty asse.ed. (Id) la revie~g
the Agency's and. the Respondent-Plaintiffs' actions in NOVAS 50027.and 43022, .•he Agen"y
' . notes that Respondents had ~ultiple opportunities~ to submit ihe fina.cial informlllion req1li,red
under federal ~Iations, but Respondents did not avail themselves of.fhese opportunities and
therefore did not comply widl the requirements of the federal ~!ations. (Id

at~.

Thermre,

excTIIlIion of the tax return ·data was proper, and the Agency concludes that the Plaintiffs were not
Y'

denied due process. (Td at 37-38.)
Finally, the Agencycgues that the Administrative LawJudges .were correct in declining

,

to consider the Pli'Kntiffs' arguments regarding constitutionality lind tlu:'5eizure arulc1;ale of \
"

shrim~:1n

connection with NOVA 50027. (ld at 3g- 39.) This-is because the Administrativ.e

Law Judges have.no .authority 10 make rulings on constitutional issues lI!lder the relevant ~al
2!
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regulations and'because tfre:shrimp seizure claim is not yet rIpe. (Jd) •
C. This C:Ourt's Jurisdiction over the Takings. Eighth Amendment. and Separation of
, ,Powers Claims
The Agency contend!; that this Court has no jurisdiction<lver the takings claims because
they an: related to the shrimP seizure and, to the extent that sOllIe clainls are not, the United

"

States Court of'Federal Claims has exclusive jurisdiction over AOn-tortelaims suchas these, '

,

wherc'tlte PlaintiffS seek damages against the United ~tates in excess of $10,000. ,(i){)c, No. 42
at 40.) Addifionaly, because the penalties assessed by the AgellCY fal] ~ithin the Jlinge
authori2ed by Congress an<hre not punitive, the Agency argues that Plaintiffs CarlllOt show the
penalties to be excessive or plUlishrnent within the meaning offle Dou1tte Jeopardy,C1ause. (Id
at 4<J-..4.1,) Finany-, the Ageucy urges summary judgment on the separation ofpowers claims
because.he administrative urtiew followed by the Agency in Pk1ntiffs~..cases was fte very
reviewestablisJled by the Agency pursuant to express Congressional "authorization to assess

"

civil penalties and adjudicate challenges thereto." (ld. at 42.)

V, CONTESTED ISSUES IN THE REPLY MEMORANDA ,
In their replies, the Plaintiffs and Agency continue to contest two main iss\lllS. First, ·'"

PTaiiltijfs andthe.....gency diSagree with respect to the hearing requirements under !he MagnusonStevens.,Act. Plaintiffs conllmd that they are entitled to hearil1j!l5 on the~erniit saru:8ons

"

(NOPSINIDPs) ~d shrimp 'seizures. (I1oc, No. 43 at ,2.4.) The Agency maintains that the
,

specific,bearings Ilequested bf the Plaintiffs are not required unier federal regulatiOllf).
44 at 11-12,) Second, the Plaintiffs and Agency disagree with respect to the Plaintiffs'

22
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offedmil shrinqiing permits. The Plaintiffs state '.:all nine (9) corporate plaintiffs had

.) held fecleral shrimp permits.for many years since each respective shritn!' vessel of meh p1ailltiff
begarrfishing for.many years with the federal shrimp permirs.'; (Doc. No. 43 at 1 3.1.) In
support of their statement that the Plaintiff corporations also smmitted.applicatioM for penmts,
the Ptliintiffs att84:ft copie1Jofthe alleged applications and the affidavit of Raul Garcia, who .
attests that "as far.as {he] reeal1[sl ,~ the copies ofthe applicatiOfts would have been-signed aIld
submiUed with die required·fees. (Doc. No. 43, Ex. A at ~ 3.}:The Agency, however, contends
:,

.,

that only five origina1 applications were received, but that these·were returned asiDcompletc':a nd
PlaIntiffs never held any federal shrimping permits. (Doc. N0I44 at r-1.) It relielf on the ..,

,.. affidavit of "legal. instruments examiner specialist Cheryl Frauen,"

~

performed searchefon

aIT oftlJe PlaintiffcorporatNms' vessels and submitted the results in Swtml affidavits that were
offered.iinto evidence "at tW9 different times." (Doc. No. 44 at4'-5 (citing 43022 A.'R Vol. '3>-3 6,

E'xhs. Sand 59;43022 AR Vol. 2-35 (Transcript) at 14-I'T, ZlJ-225).)
On February 11, 20W, this Court issued an Order that BIe t'laiatiffs clear up.this seCltnd
matter by submitling

copf~ of any

and all federal shrimping permits previously held by the.

Plaintifticorporations' vessels, or, if such permits were no longer availab1e, sworn affidavits:f'rom
indIviduals who received the permits and who knew the reasOll~ why the permits are no

lo~er

available. (Doc. No. 46.) CopWs of the permits and/or affulavils ws:rs: .or.ds:re.d to hI! .filed by
February 26, 2010. (Id.) AlJofthe writing ofthis opinion anG.order, the Plaintiffs-have not filed
any of the documoots requested, and therefore the Court pres\llJles thaUhe Defendant is correct in
stating that none of the Plaintiffs' vessels ever possessed valid federal shrimping permits. (ld.)

23
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VI. LEGAL STANDARDS GOVERNING REVIEW

. .A. Administrative Review
In cases.aJ this one, ·:wf!ere Plaintiffs seek judicial rmar of a civil penalty.under the
Magnu9lm-Stevens Act, "ltJIIe findings and order of the Sec~ shall1>e set aside·b y [the .'
districtJ court irtlJey are no~ found to be ·supported fiy suostanlial evidence, as proWded in section
'.
. , 706(2) offitle 5." .16 U.S.C•. ~1858(b) . Substantial evidence a r such toelevant evidence as a .
reasonable mind might accept as adequate to support a conclusion." Ctmsolidated;Edison Co. of

.'
,

New York v. NLRB, 305 U.8i'i197, 217 (1938); Greenspan v. SlMlala, 3tF.3d 232 , ~8 (5tb C ir.
I 994'), :~Ti is more than a meTe scintilla and less than a preponderance.': Ripley v. Chater,

67,

FJd 552 ; 555 (5th,Cir. 1995l In reviewing the factual fihdingJ,1he CIItlrt considetill the en. e
record ~'npon

which such violation was found or sueT! penalty Unposed,," 16 U.s.C§ 1858(1)>.

Questions of law and constitutional interpretation are de novo, S U .S.G.,§ 706, but oourts owe
"substantial defe.ence to an:agency' s interpretation ofits owrrregulatiOlls." Thomlls JejJerspn

Univ. v.Shalala, 512 U.S. 51»4, 512 (1994); Girling Health Ca~. Inc. r. :Shalala, 35F:3d21J1 ,

115 (5tJr Cir. f996) (quoting Thomas Jefferson Univ. )).
Glher agency actions.or sanctions, to the exlent they are.review,(,le, are reviewed for
abuse ofdiscretioo "where· Congress has entrusted an administrative asency witfl tbe
" respons~i1ity of selecting the means of achieving the statutory' JIOlicy.fl .JJutz v. GlrA'er Liveslt)ck

-.

Comm'n Co. , bri:" 411 U.S .. Igz, 185 (1973).
B. Summaty Judgment Standard
.Summary' Judgment

i~

appropriate if the "pleadings, the discovery and disclosure . '•.

materia ls .o11 file, and any affidavits, show that there is no genuiJle issue.as to any mal&riaI faj:l
'.
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and that the movant is entitled to judgment as a matter oflaw." FED. R. CIv. P. 56(c)(2). The
nonmoving party must go beyond the pleadings and provide specific facts showing that there is a
genuine issue for trial. /d. at 56(e)(2); Celolex Corp. v. Catrell, 477 U.S. 317, 324 (1986);

Matsushita Elec. Indus. Co., Ltd v. Zenilh Radio Corp., 475 U.S. 574, 587 (1986). A dispute
about a material fact is genuine if "the evidence is such that a reasonable jury could return a
verdict for the nonmoving party." Anderson v. Liberty Lobby, Inc. , 477 U.S. 242, 248 (1986).
Rule 56(c) mandates summary judgment against a party who fails to establish the existence of an
element essential to that party's case. Celolex, 477 U.S. at 322-23.
The court should not, in the absence of any proof, assume that the nonmoving party could
or would prove the necessary facts. See Little v. LiquidAir Corp., 37 F.3d 1069, 1075 (5th Cir.
1994) (citing Lujan v. Nat 'I Wildlife Fed'n, 497 U.S. 871, 888 (1990». The nonmoving party's
burden "is not satisfied simply by creating some metaphysical doubt as to the material facts or by
providing only conclusory allegations, unsubstantiated assertions or merely a scintilla of
evidence." Id (citations omitted). A court will resolve factual controversies in favor of the
nonmoving party "only when there is an actual controversy, that is, when both parties have
submitted evidence of contradictory facts." Id Finally, cross-motions for summary judgment are
each reviewed "independently, viewing the evidence and inferences in the light most favorable to
the nonmoving party." Ford Motor Co. v. Texas Dep 'I o/Transporlation, 264 F.3d 493, 498 (5th
Cir.2001).

VII. DISCUSSION
Although Plaintiffs have clothed their arguments in numerous claims, the essential issues
25
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that they contest and the corresponding forms of relief they seek fall into four broad categories:

(

(I) whether they were entitled to hearings on the NOPSINIDPs and NOVAs 1412 and 30369; (2)

whether the Agency could issue the NOPSINIDPs against all of the corporate Plaintiffs °without
making factual findings that the corporate veil could be pierced; (3) whether their ability to pay
should have been considered in the hearings on NOVAs 50027 and 43022, and the resultant civil
penalties assessed based on those NOVAs; and (4) whether the Agency generally followed the
proper procedures and complied with the Constitutiono
A. Rights to Hearings and Judicial Review

1. Hearings on and Judicial Review of NOVAs 1412 and 30369
This Court previously dismissed all claims related to NOVAs 1412 and 30369. (Doc. No .
33 at 16-19.) It determined that Plaintiffs were properly served because "Mr. Garcia was an
'other representative' for the purposes of IS C.F.R. § 904.3(a)." (ld at 17, 19.) Plaintiffs were
untimely in their requests for hearings and judicial review. (Id. at 18-19.) Finally, Plaintiffs'
arguments regarding estoppel did not plead the elements of estoppel or develop any argument
beyond the bare claim that the Agency had taken almost a year to process the Plaintiffs' June 29,
2005 request for hearings on all of the NOVAs. (Jd) The Court also reminded all parties in its
September 29, 2009 Order that these claims had been dismissed. (Doc. No. 39 at 2.) Nothing in
the Plaintiffs' motion for summary judgment or reply memorandum supports a contrary finding,
and therefore all claims related to NOVAs 1412 and 30369 remain dismissed.
2. Hearings on and Judicial Review of the NOPSINIDPs: Interpretation of the
Magnuson-Stevens Act
The Plaintiffs were denied hearings on the NOPSINIDPs based on the regulations

26
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implementing the Magnuson-Stevens Act. See 43022 AR Vol. 1, Ex. 10 at 7- 9 (Decision of
Administrative Law Judge denying hearings); (Doc. No.1 , Exs. 8 and D (NOPSINIDPs stating
that the noticed parties would not have a right to a hearing to contest the sanction)(citing 15
C.F.R. § 904.304(b)).) These regulations provide that:
There will be no opportunity for a hearing if, with respect to the violation that forms
the basis for the NOPS or NIDP, the permit holder had a previous opportunity to
participate as a party in an administrative or judicial proceeding, whether or not the
permit holder did participate, and whether or not such a hearing was held. 15 C.F.R.
§ 904.304(b)
Under the Magnuson-Stevens Act, "[nlo sanctions shall be imposed . . . unless there has been a
prior opportunity for a hearing on the facts underlying the violation for which the sanction is
imposed, either in conjunction with a civil penalty proceeding under this section or otherwise."
16 U.S.C. § 1858(g)(5).
a. Agency's Arguments
In its Motion for Summary Judgment, the Agency makes several arguments in opposition
to Plaintiffs' claims regarding the right to hearings in the NOPSINIDPs. First, the Agency argues
that the permits in question were never actually submitted, and therefore the claims regarding
denial of the permits (presumably as a result of the NOPSINIDPs) are not yet ripe because no
final agency action has occurred. (Doc. No. 42 at 13- 16.) Second, the Agency contends that
even if any claim regarding the Agency's return of the incomplete permit applications (such as
the argument that the applications were not properly processed) were ripe, the challenge would
be time-barred. (ld. at 17- 18 (citing 16 U.S.C. § 1855(f)(1)(8); 5 U.S .C. § 706(2)(A)-(D».)
Third, the Agency asserts that since the NOPSfNIDPs are "permit suspensions resulting from
nonpayment of a penalty or fine," the Magnuson-Stevens Act bars their review in federal district
27
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court. (Id at 18-19 (citing 16 U.S.C. § I 858(b».) Fourth, the Agency reasons that since the
Plaintiff corporations against which the penalties were assessed in NOV As 1412 (Rio
Purifiacion, Inc.) .and 30369 (Rio San Marcos, Inc.) had previous opportunities for hearings in
those NOV As, but did not make timely requests for hearings, the Plaintiffs are not entitled to
hearings on the NOPSINlDPs. 43022 AR Vol. I, Ex. 10 at 9; (Doc. No. 42 at 19-22 (citing 15
C.F.R. § 904.304(b); 15 C.F.R. § 904.2).)
b. Plaintiffs' Arguments
Plaintiffs maintain that the Agency action was final based upon the decision of the
Administrative Law Judge in NOVA 50027, which stated that the August 1, 2003 NOPSINlDP
"is considered a final administrative decision of the Agency." (Doc. No. 43 at, 6.1 0 (citing
50027 AR Vol. 4, Ex. 3S at IS).) Plaintiffs further contend that the regulations cited by the
Agency and the Administrative Law Judge who denied their motion for a hearing are in conflict
with the Magnuson-Stevens Act itself, or else a violation of their constitutional due process
rights. (Doc. Nos. 35 at 3-4; 43 at ,,3.2-3.5, 6.11 , 6.13-6.14.) They also claim that the
Agency's interpretation of the regulation- that is, the term "permit holder" as interpreted to
include Jorge Gonzalez-is "misguided." (Doc. No. 43 at' 6.12-6.13)
c. Finality
The Agency itself has written on the issue of finality-the Initial Decision of the
Administrative Law Judge in NOVA 50027 states that "[t]he NOPSINIDP was served on the
Respondent [Gonzalez Fisheries, Inc.] and is considered a final administrative decision of the
Agency." 50027 AR Vol. 4, Ex. 38 at IS. Notwithstanding the Agency's later assertion that the
Administrative Law Judge's statement was mere dicta, (Doc. No. 44 at 9), the Court hereby
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detennines that the issuances of the NOPSINIDPs did amount to final agency action. Under

Bennett v. Spear, final agency action occurs where the action "marks the consummation of the
agency's decisionmaking process-it must not be of a merely tentative or interlocutory nature"
and where it is "one by which rights or obligations have been detennined, or from which legal
consequences will flow." 520 U.S. 154, 177- 178 (1997).
The NOPSINIDPs state that the recipients "do not have a right to a hearing to contest this
pennit sanction." Such a statement, with no other indication as to how a recipient might object
to or appeal the pennit sanction, indicates that the NOPSINIDP is neither "tentative" nor of
"interlocutory nature," satisfying the first requirement of Bennett. Id. , 520 U.S . at 178.
Moreover, even taking as true the Agency's assertion that the Plaintiffs have not applied
for pennits or even held a pennit, the NOPSINIDPs each explicitly state that after thirty days, the
Agency "suspends all federal fisheries/dealer pennits issued to and/or applied/or" by the
corporate Plaintiffs. (Doc. No. I, Exs. Band D (emphasis added).) The message to the Plaintiffs
which have not yet applied for mandatory pennits is that there is no way they would ever get a
pennit until the civil penalty is paid. For this reason, the factual issue of whether the Plaintiffs
actually applied for a pennit is irrelevant to the NOPSINIDPs hearing claims.
Based on the plain text on the face of the NOPSINIDPS, the Court finds that they
constitute actual pennit sanctions (in the case that the Plaintiffs possessed pennits) or preemptive
sanctions (in the case that the Plaintiffs are not yet in possession of permits); either way, the
NOPSINIDPs impair the Plaintiffs' ability to possess a legally valid pennit. Therefore, the
second requirement of Bennett is also satisfied, and the NOPSINIDPs constitute final agency
action subject to review by this Court. See Bennett, 520 U.S. at 178.
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In addition, Plaintiffs Gonzalez Fisheries, Inc. , Rio San Marcos, Inc. , and Rio
Purificacion, Inc. all filed a request for hearings on the NOPSINIDPs, and this request was
denied by an Administrative Law Judge on May 31 , 2006. See 1412/30369 AR Ex. 7 (Request
for Hearing); 1412/30369 AR Ex. 9 (Order Denying Request for Hearing). This decision also
qualifies as a final agency determination as to the Plaintiffs' right to a hearing.
d. The federal regulations do not conflict with the Magnuson-Stevens Act.
The Plaintiffs have challenged the regulations that the Agency administers and its
interpretation of those regulations as in conflict with the statute. The plain language of the
statute unambiguously carves out an exception from the broad class of persons entitled to (a)
judicial review of a civil penalty and (b) a hearing in cases where "there has been a prior
opportunity for a hearing on the facts underlying the violation for which the sanction is
imposed." See 16 U.S.C. §§ I 858(b), (g)(5). Congress's intent based on the plain language of
the statute is to broadly provide for judicial review of and hearings concerning civil penalties,
except in the instances where a party has already had an opportunity for hearings and judicial

review. The Agency's regulations faithfully carry out this intent, broadly providing the
opportunity for a hearing to any recipient of a NOPS or NIDP, see 15 C.F.R. § 904.304(a), but
carving out an exception where "the permit holder had a previous opportunity to participate as a
party in an administrative or judicial proceeding." IS C.F.R. § 904.304(b). Therefore, the Court
hereby finds that the federal regulations implementing the Magnuson-Stevens Act do not conflict
with the Act itself.
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e. The "violator" Plaintiffs were not entitled to a hearing on the
NOPSlNlDPs and are not entitled to judicial review of the NOPSINIDPs.
Plaintiff Rio Purificacion, Inc. was issued a NOVA on September 12, 2002, but did not
seek a hearing on the NOV A until June 29, 2005. Although the Magnuson-Stevens Act would
have provided it with a hearing had it timely requested one, no timely request was filed. See 16
U.S.C. § 1858(a); 15 C.F.R. §§ 904. I 02(a)(3); 904.201. Therefore, when Rio Purificacion
received the August 1, 2003 NOPSINIDP for failure to pay the civil penalty issued in NOVA
1412, it was not entitled to a hearing because it had a previous opportunity for a hearing on the
underlying violation. 16 U.S.C. § 1858(g)(5); 15 C.F.R. § 904.304(b).
Plaintiff Rio San Marcos, Inc. was issued a NOVA on April 22, 2004, but also did not
seek a hearing on the NOVA until June 29, 2005. It, too, had an opportunity for a hearing under
the Magnuson-Stevens Act. See 16 U.S.C. § 1858(a); 15 C.F.R. §§ 904.102(a)(3); 904.201.
Therefore, when Rio San Marcos received the October 25, 2005 NOPSINIDP for failure to pay
the civil penalty issued in NOVA 30369, it was not entitled to a hearing because it, too, had a
previous opportunity for a hearing on the underlying violation. 16 U.S.C. § 1858(g)(5); 15
C.F.R. § 904.304(b).
The statute itself forecloses judicial review of "a permit suspension for nonpayment of a
penalty or fine." 16 U.S.C. § 1858(b). Here, the August 1,2003 NOPSINIDP was issued
because Plaintiff Rio Purificacion, Inc. failed to pay the civil penalty assessed in NOVA 1412,
and the October 25, 2005 NOPSINIDP was issued because Rio San Marcos, Inc. failed to pay the
civil penalty assessed in NOVA 30369. (Doc. No.1, Exs. B, D.) Therefore, this Court is also
barred by statute from reviewing the issuance of the NOPSlNlDPs to the "violator" Plaintiffs Rio
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San Marcos and Rio Purificacion. 16 U.S.C. § I 858(b).

(

f. The Agency's decision not to provide a hearing to the non-violating
Plaintiffs was a misinterpretation of governing law.
As established above, for Plaintiff Rio Purificacion, Inc. in the August 1, 2003
NOPSINIDP and Rio San Marcos, Inc. in the October 25,2005 NOPSINIDP, the Agency's
denial of the hearings on the NOPSINIDPs was consistent with the Magnuson-Stevens Act and
federal regulations. For the remaining corporate Plaintiffs (the "non-violating" Plaintiffs)",

" With respect to the NOPSINIDP, the Court shall define the "violator" and "nonviolating" Plaintiffs as follows :
The "violator" Plaintiffs are defined as those Plaintiffs whose own conduct
underlies the NOPSINIDP issued. Therefore, for the August 1, 2003 NOPSINIDP, Rio
Purificacion, Inc. is the violator Plaintiff; and for the October 25, 2005 NOPSINIDP, Rio
San Marcos, Inc. is the violator Plaintiff.
The "non-violating" Plaintiffs are defined as those Plaintiffs whose names were
listed on the NOPSINIDP as having their permits or applications suspended, but who did
not commit the act(s) underlying the NOPSINIDP. For the sake of clarity, the "nonviolating" corporate Plaintiffs are: (a) for the August 1, 2003 NOPSINIDP, Plaintiffs
Leon Trawlers, Inc., Ojos Negros, Inc., El Grande Trawlers, Inc., EI Colonel, Inc.,
Chubasco Inc., Ochos Hijos, Inc, Gonzalez Fisheries, Inc., and Rio San Marcos, Inc.; (b)
for the October 25,2005 NOPSINIDP, Plaintiffs Leon Trawlers, Inc., Ojos Negros, Inc.,
EI Grande Trawlers, Inc., EI Colonel, Inc., Chubasco Inc., Ochos Hijos, Inc, Gonzalez
Fisheries, Inc., and Rio Purificacion, Inc.
These definitions apply only for the discussion ofthe NOPSINIDPs. Since the definition of a
"violator" or "non-violating" Plaintiff turns on whether the Plaintiff's conduct underlies the
NOPSINIDP, it is possible that a Plaintiff may be a "violator" Plaintiff for one NOPSINIDP, but
a "non-violating" Plaintiff in a separate NOPSINIDP. For example, Rio Purificacion is a violator
Plaintiff for the August I, 2003 NOPSINIDP, but it is considered a non-violating Plaintiff for the
October 25, 2005 NOPSINIDP. The fact that it is considered a non-violating Plaintiff for the
latter NOPSINIDP does not have any bearing on the Agency's determinations that Rio
Purificacion in fact violated the Magnuson-Stevens Act in NOVA 1412, such violation was a
valid basis for the August 1,2003 NOPSINIDP, and Rio Purificacion was not entitled to a
hearing on the August 1,2003 NOPSINIDP .
These definitions do not affect the NOVAs, which will be reviewed later in this opinion.
Gonzalez Fisheries, Inc. in NOVA 50027 and Rio San Marcos, Inc. in NOV A 43022 were
determined by the Agency to have violated the Magnuson-Stevens Act. That they are defined as
"non-violating" Plaintiffs for the purposes of one or both NOPSINIDPs has no bearing on this
Court's review of the NOV As, infra.
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however, the Court finds that the Agency misinterpreted the statute and regulations by denying

(

them the right to a hearing on the NOPSINIDPs.
The Magnuson-Stevens Act provides that where "a vessel has been used in the
commission of any act prohibited under section 1857 of this title, [or] .. . the owner or operator
of a vessel or any other person who has been issued or has applied for a permit under this chapter

has acted in violation of section 1857 of this title, . .. the Secretary may-(i) revoke any permit
issued with respect to such vessel or person ... ; (iii) deny such permit; or (iv) impose additional
conditions and restrictions on any permit issued to or applied for by such vessel or person under
this chapter . . .." 16 U.S.C. § 1858(g)(I).
A "permit holder" is defined by the federal regulations as "the holder of a permit or any
agent or employee of the holder, and includes the owner and operator of a vessel for which the
permit was issued." 15 C.F.R. § 904.2 (emphasis added). The Agency considered Jorge
Gonzalez to be a "permit holder" because he was a director, shareholder, or officer in all of the
Plaintiff corporations, which would have owned the vessels which required permits. See
1412/30369 AR, Ex. 9 at 6. According to the Administrative Law Judge, the NOPSINIDPs "put
all on notice that the civil penalties must be resolved prior to the Agency issuing federal fishery
permits to any corporations in which Mr. Gonzalez was a director, shareholder, or officer." Id
The corporate Plaintiffs "were listed in the [NOPSINIDPsj because all were potential permit
holders." Id Under the regulations, the failure of one permit holder to pay a penalty may result
in the denial or sanctioning of that permit holder's other permits. 15 C.F.R. § 904.301.
The Agency and Administrative Law Judge's decision relies on the federal regulation to
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find that the non-violating Respondents which requested a hearing were not entitled to one. See
1412130369 AR Ex. 9 at 9 (citing IS C.F.R. § 904.304(b». Reasoning that the Respondents had
the opportunity to challenge the underlying penalty in a hearing, the Agency contends that none
of the Respondents would be permitted to challenge the permit sanction in a new hearing, even
the ones that were not responsible for the underlying penalty. See id; 15 C.F.R. § 904.304(b).
The crux of Plaintiffs' argument is that the Agency's actions are based on a definition of
"permit holder" that is not the "plain meaning" of that term. (Doc. No. 43 at '\1'\16.12-6.13.) Nor
is it the definition contained in the regulations. Essentially, the Agency's denial of a hearing to
the non-violating corporations must be based on an interpretation that includes the non-violating
corporations in the definition of "permit-holder," or else they should have been provided with the
right to a hearing to contest the NOPSINIDPs. (Id;) see also 15 C.F.R. § 904.304(a) ("Except as
provided in paragraph (b) of this section, the recipient of a NOPS or NIDP will be provided an
opportunity for a .hearing... .").
The interpretation of a statute that an Agency is charged with implementing, and actions
taken pursuant to such interpretation, are generally entitled to "considerable weight." Chevron,

US.A., Inc. v. NRDC, 467 U.S. 837 (1994). Here, the statute gives broad discretion to the
Secretary in sanctioning a vessel, its owner or operator, or any other person who has violated the
Act. See 16 U.S.C. § 1858(g)(I). The Agency's action here, however, relies on stretching the
regulatory definition of "permit holder" beyond recognition to include a purported sister
corporation, and therefore exceeds that breadth. This is because even if Mr. Gonzalez, and not
the offending corporation, is considered the "permit holder" for each of the corporate Plaintiffs, it
is not the case that each of the corporate Plaintiffs is also a "permit holder" of the other corporate
34
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Plaintiffs. That is, Leon Trawlers, Inc. is not the permit holder of Rio San Marcos, Inc. even
under the regulation's expansive definition of a permit holder. IS C.F.R. § 904.2. It is not the
owner, agent, or employee of the pennit holder. Therefore, Leon Trawlers, Inc. would not have
been served with the underlying NOVAs on which the violator Plaintiffs shirked their penalty
fines. Leon Trawlers, Inc. would not have been able to contest the underlying NOV As in a
hearing. As such, Leon Trawlers, Inc. and the other non-violating Plaintiffs should not be denied
the opportunity to contest the permit sanctions now being imposed on them by the Agency.
In addition, the argument that the statute bars judicial review of the NOPSINIDPs
because they are based on non-payment of a civil penalty, see 16 U.S.C. § I 858(b), is likewise
meritless as to the non-violating Plaintiffs because they were not actually assessed the underlying
civil penalties.
The Court therefore finds that the Agency's decision to deny the non-violating Plaintiffs a
hearing to contest the NOPSINIDPs was not in accordance with federal law, including its own
regulations, and should be set aside, with the non-violating Plaintiffs' claims for hearings
remanded to the Agency for further proceedings.' 16 U.S.C. § 1858(b); 5 U.S.C. § 706(2).
g. Due Process Was Not Denied to the Violator Plaintiffs.
Since the Court finds that the Agency misinterpreted the federal regulations by denying
the non-violating Plaintiffs the right to a hearing, and remands these claims to the Agency, it
, The Court takes no position on what the ultimate result of that hearing should be. It
recognizes that it is possible that the same end result may occur, but an endpoint-only analysis
has never been the hallmark of fairness or due process. Nor is the endpoint the hallmark of the
existing regulations. Hearings were guaranteed to the non-violating Plaintiffs under the
Magnuson-Stevens Act and its implementing regulations, and the Agency may not deny such
hearings simply because it would be convenient or the outcome seems readily apparent without a
hearing.
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need not decide the question of whether the non-violating Plaintiffs were denied due process.

(

For the violator Plaintiffs, however, it finds that they were not denied due process.
Plaintiffs also contend that the denial of a hearing on the NOPSINJDPs must amount to a
constitutional violation of due process, even if the statute is "allowed to be read to not grant
hearing." (Doc. No. 43 at ~ 6.11.) For the violator Plaintiffs, this contention is not supported by
any analysis or application to the present facts except to state the rule that notice and a hearing
are "prerequisites to due process in civil proceedings." (ld.) Here, the violator Plaintiffs were
provided with notice and the opportunity for a hearing on NOVAs 1412 and 30369, the
underlying civil penalties.
Under the Mathews v. Eldridge framework, "the necessary amount and kind of predeprivation process depends on an analysis of three factors: 'First, the private interest that will be
affected by the official action; second, the risk of an erroneous deprivation of such interest
through the procedures used, and the probable value, if any, of additional or substitute procedural
safeguards; and finally, the Goverrunent's interest, including the function involved and the fiscal
and administrative burdens that the additional or substitute procedural requirement would
entail.'" Caine v. Hardy, 943 F.2d 1406, 1412 (5th Cir. 1991) (quoting Mathews v. Eldridge,
424 U.S. 319, 335 (1976» .
The permit sanctioning procedures set forth by the Magnuson-Stevens Act are in accord
with the Mathews framework because they only allow sanctions to be imposed after an
opportunity for a hearing has been afforded. 16 U.S.C. § 1858(g)(5). Moreover, a balancing of
the Mathews factors counsels strongly against requiring an additional hearing in instances where
a party has already had an opportunity for a hearing. First, the private interest to be affected by
36
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the official action is for a discretionary permit-one to which no person or corporation is entitled
by law. Second, there is a low risk of erroneous deprivation because the sanctions that Plaintiffs
challenge are imposed only against persons, corporations, or vessels which have already been
determined to have violated federal laws. Moreover, there is no additional value to be had in
relitigating such violations of the law at a later point in time. Requiring such relitigation would
impose significant administrative costs, and could undercut the legitimacy of the initial set of
proceedings. The procedures already afforded by the Magnuson-Stevens Act provide ample
opportunity for a hearing on the facts that underlie a penalty assessment, and Plaintiffs in this
case certainly had notice of their obligations under the law-they received copies of the NOVAs,
which directed them to applicable law and explicitly informed them of their right to seek a
hearing. That they did not avail themselves of that opportunity is not a sufficient basis to strike
down the federal laws that impose consequences to Plaintiffs' delinquency in paying their civil
penalties.
The Court therefore finds that the Agency is entitled to summary judgment on the
question of whether the denial of a hearing on the NOPSINIDPs to the violator Plaintiffs violates
due process.
h. Equal Protection
In order to establish a claim for an equal protection violation, a plaintiff "must show that
(1) he or she was treated differently from others similarly situated and (2) there was no rational
basis for the disparate treatment." Statter v. University a/Texas at San Antonio, 508 F.3d 812,
824 (5th Cir. 2007) (citing Vii/age o/Willowbrook v. Olech, 528 U.S . 562, 564 (2000». The
Plaintiffs have not demonstrated that they were treated differently from any others similarly
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situated-that is, they have brought forth no evidence of instances in which parties sought and
were granted a hearing on an NOPSINlDP based on a failure to pay a civil penalty. Therefore,
the Court finds that the Agency is entitled to summary judgment on the issue of whether the
denial of a hearing on the NOPSINIDPs violates the Plaintiffs' equal protection rights.
Therefore, the Court determines that the Agency is entitled to summary judgment with
respect to all claims regarding (a) the denial of hearings and review in NOVAs 1412 and 30369;
(b) the rights of violator Plaintiffs Rio San Marcos, Inc. and Rio Purificacion, Inc. to a hearing on
their respective NOPSINIDPs; and (c) the due process and equal protection claims of the violator
Plaintiffs with respect to the NOPSINIDPs. The non-violating Plaintiffs are entitled to summary
judgment with respect to their claims that the Agency should have provided them with the
opportunity for a hearing on the NOPSINIDPs.
B. The Agency Did Not Did Not Have to Pierce the Corporate Veil to Issue the
NOPSINIDPs. But It Did Have to Provide Notice and a Hearing to the Non-Violating
Comorate Plaintiffs.
Next, Plaintiffs contest the Agency's decision to issue the NOPSINIDPs for all of the
corporate Plaintiffs, despite the fact that the underlying civil penalties were owed only by
Plaintiff Rio Purificacion, Inc. for the August 1,2003 NOPSINIDP (Doc. No.1, Ex. B), and
Plaintiff Rio San Marcos, Inc. for the October 25, 2005 NOPSINIDP (Doc. No.1, Ex. D). They
argue that the fact that all of their permits were sanctioned based upon the violations of other
corporations that have Plaintiff Gonzalez as their director/officer/shareholder was arbitrary and
capricious, as well as a violation of their due process and equal protection rights.
Whether or not the corporate veil must be pierced is an issue relevant to two of the
Agency's decisions-first, its decision to issue the NOPSINIDPs to all of the corporate Plaintiffs,
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and second, its decisions with respect to the penalties assessed based on imputation of sister
corporation violations. To the extent that the Plaintiffs contest the issuance of the NOPSfNlDPs
based on the theory that each plaintiff is a separate, unrelated corporate entity, the Court
withholds a finding. The Court notes that during the progress of this case, Plaintiffs admitted
that Plaintiff Jorge Gonzalez is identified as the sole owner, director, and shareholder of each of
the Plaintiff corporations. Nevertheless, there is no record that the Agency had these admissions
at the time it issued the NOPSfNIDPs. Since the Agency should have held a hearing before
issuing the NOPSfNlDPs to the non-violating Plaintiffs, the Court finds that the Agency's
issuance of the NOPSfNlDPs to the non-violating Plaintiffs without such a hearing and
supporting evidence was counter to federal law and should be set aside.
Plaintiffs contend Plaintiff Gonzalez should not count as a pennit holder for the purposes
of the Magnuson-Stevens Act or the federal regulations. (See Doc. No. 43 at ~ 6.19.) As noted
earlier, the Magnuson-Stevens Act authorizes the Agency to impose pennit sanctions in
situations where "any civil penalty . . . imposed on a vessel or owner or operator of a vessel or
any other person who has been issued or has applied for a pennit under any marine resource law
enforced by the Secretary [of Commerce] has not been paid and is overdue." 16 U.S.C. §
1858(g)(1 )(C). Federal regulations provide that the Agency "may take action ... to sanction or
deny a pennit" for failure to pay a civil penalty assessed in accordance with the statute. 15
C.F.R. § 904.301 (a). These regulations also provide that
A permit sanction may be imposed, or a pennit denied, under this subpart with
respect to the particular permit pertaining to the violation or nonpayment, and may
also be applied to any NOAA pennit held or sought by the pennit holder or successor
in interest to the pennit, including pennits for other activities or for other vessels.
15 C.F.R. § 904.301(b).
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As noted above, "permit holder" is defined as "the holder of a permit or any agent or employee of
the holder . . . ." IS C.F.R. § 904.2.
The Agency, interpreting Plaintiff Gonzalez as a permit holder, concluded that other
companies for which he served as the sole director/officer/shareholder could have their permits
denied or revoked under the federal regulations. This determination is not necessarily
inconsistent with the regulation, which even provides as an example of its policy: "NOAA
suspends Vessel A's fishing permit for nonpayment of a civil penalty pertaining to Vessel A. The
owner of Vessel A buys Vessel B and applies for a permit for Vessel B to participate in the same
or a different fishery. NOAA may withhold that permit until the sanction against Vessel A is
lifted." 15 C.F.R. § 904.301(b)(I).
The Agency did not, however, inform the non-violating Plaintiff corporations that they
were being sanctioned based on this policy, nor did it even address the NOPSINIDPs to Plaintiff
Gonzalez. (See Doc. No. I, Exs. B, D.) Moreover, the corporate owners ofthe vessels identified
in the NOPSINIDPs, based upon the current administrative record, are separate corporations and
so the application of the example cited above is tenuous at best without a hearing to determine
whether the facts support application of the policy.
Plaintiffs suggest that the regulations conflict with the statute, or that the Agency' s
interpretation violates due process by punishing "independent" corporations. The statute,
however, provides the Agency with broad discretion to impose permit sanctions and Plaintiffs
have not demonstrated any statutory text or legislative history contrary to the federal regulations
or the Agency's interpretation. It is designed to give the Agency latitude to prevent violators of
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the Magnuson-Stevens Act (and related acts) from playing a corporate shell game. Moreover, as
noted above, the statute and implementing regulations already impose procedural restrictions that
should prevent the arbitrary sanctioning of unrelated vessels without proper notice and
opportunity for a hearing. See, e.g., 16 U.S.C. § 1858(g)(5); 15 C.F.R. §§ 904.304,904.201.
Therefore, the Court concludes that the Agency's interpretation that it could ultimately
sanction sister corporations based on their shared owner's failure to pay a civil penalty does not
inherently conflict with the statute, federal regulations, or due process so long as the
corporate/personal relationships and the sanctions are supported by the evidence adduced at a
proper hearing. In this case, however, the Agency did not allow the non-violating sister
corporations the opportunity for a hearing, it did not first inform the sister corporations that the
basis for the sanction was their relationship to Plaintiff Gonzalez, and it did not allow them a
chance to contest the allegations. The issuance of the NOPSINIDPs to the non-violating
Plaintiffs will therefore be set aside, and these matters are remanded to the Agency for further
proceedings not inconsistent with this opinion.
C. The Administrative Law Judges Correctly Excluded Evidence Offered by Plaintiffs
Concerning Ability to Pay and Correctly Concluded that Plaintiffs Have the Ability to
Pay their Civil Penalties.
When a person/entity has been found to violate the Magnuson-Stevens Act, his ability to
pay the civil penalty is a factor that the Agency may consider when it determines the amount of
the civil penalty, so long as the violator properly serves the information relating to his ability to
pay thirty days before the administrative hearing. 16 U.S.C. § 1858(a). This statute, as the
Administrative Law Judges noted in their Orders to Compel or Exclude, previously had stated
that the Agency "shall take into account" the ability to pay factor, prompting a District Court to
41
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remand for a new hearing and reassessment of a civil penalty because the administrative law
judge had not considered the respondent's ability to pay. 50027 AR Vol. I, Ex. 12 at 4 (citing

Diehlv. Franklin, 826 F. Supp. 874 (D.N.J. 1993»; 43022 AR Vol. 1, Ex. 18 at 7 (also citing
Diehl). After that decision, the statute was amended so that the Agency would no longer be
required to consider the violator's ability to pay. 50027 AR Vol. 1, Ex. 12 at 4-5; 43022 AR
Vol. 1, Ex. 18 at 7-S.
The federal regulations that implement the Magnuson-Stevens Act explain the procedures
that a violator must follow ifhe wishes that the Agency consider his ability to pay. Specifically,
such a respondent:
has the burden of proving such inability [to pay the civil penalty] by providing
verifiable, complete, and accurate financial information to NOAA. NOAA will not
consider a respondent's inability to pay unless the respondent, upon request, submits
such financial information as Agency counsel determines is adequate to evaluate the
respondent's financial condition. Depending on the circumstances of the case, Agency
counsel may require the respondent to complete a financial information request form,
answer written interrogatories, or submit independent verification of his or her
financial information. If the respondent does not submit the requested financial
information, he or she will be presumed to have the ability to pay the civil penalty.
15 C.F.R. § 904. lOS(c).
In addition, relevant financial information is defined to include "the value of respondent's cash
and liquid assets; ability to borrow; net worth; liabilities; income tax returns; past, present, and
future income; prior and anticipated profits; expected cash flow; and the respondent's ability to
pay in installments over time." 15 C.F.R. § 904.108(d). Based on the statutory history and the
applicable federal regulations, the Administrative Law Judges concluded in their respective
Orders to Compel or Exclude that the Plaintiffs would have to submit the information requested
by Agency counsel within the statutory deadline, or else they would be presumed to have the
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ability to pay. 50027 AR Vol. I, Ex. 12; 43022 AR Vol. I, Ex. 18.

(
Plaintiffs contend that the Administrative Law Judges in NOVAs 50027 and 43022
should have considered the tax returns submitted by the Plaintiffs in an effort to establish their
inability to pay the proposed penalties. (See. e.g., Doc. No. 35 at 4-6.) It is undisputed that the
Agency's counsel received the Plaintiffs' submission of the tax returns. It is also undisputed that
the Agency notified Plaintiff Rio San Marcos, Inc. and Plaintiff Gonzalez Fisheries, Inc., in each
of their respective cases to inform them that the tax returns were not sufficient information and
that they would need to submit additional financial information. Neither of the Plaintiffs
submitted the additional information requested. Rather, Plaintiffs rest solely on the discretionary
language of the statute that affords the Agency the ability, but not the obligation, to consider a
violator's ability to pay and to consider "such other matters as justice may require." 16 U.S.C . §§
I 858(a), (g)(2)(B).

The record before the Court demonstrates that the two Respondent-Plaintiffs here had
more than ample opportunity to comply with the requirements of federal law, the multiple
requests by Agency counsel, and the admonishments of the Administrative Law Judges in their
Orders to Compel or Exclude. It further demonstrates that the Plaintiffs' interpretation of the
Magnuson-Stevens Act runs counter to clear congressional intent. Simply put, Plaintiffs were
required by statute and federal regulation to provide more than a select nurnber of tax returns if
they wanted the Agency to consider their inability to pay the civil penalties charged. Plaintiffs
did not provide the requested information. Therefore, the tax returns were properly excluded by
the Administrative Law Judge because they were insufficient to satisfY Plaintiffs' burden of
producing financial information that would allow the Agency "to properly evaluate a
43
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respondent's financial condition." 43022 AR Vol. 2, Ex. 29 at 4; see also 50027 AR Vol. 4, Ex.
38 at 4-5.
Moreover, because Plaintiffs failed to follow the statutory and regulatory requirements
for submitting financial information, the Agency did not err by concluding that the Plaintiffs
have the ability to pay the penalties assessed. See 15 C.F.R. § 904.l08(c) (" ... If the respondent
does not submit the requested financial information, he or she will be presumed to have the
ability to pay the civil penalty.") The Court therefore finds that the Agency is entitled to summary
judgment on all of Plaintiffs' claims that their ability to pay was not properly considered in the
ultimate outcomes of NOV As 50027 and 43022.
D. General and Constitutional Challenges to Agency Action
I . Objectivity and Conclusions in NOVAs 50027 and 43022

Plaintiffs generally contest the hearings held in NOVAs 50027 and 43022, alleging that
the hearings were not objective and did not comply with the requirements of due process. (See,

e.g. , Doc. No. 35 at 14-15.) The only evidence they offer is that the Agency excluded certain
evidence regarding their ability to pay the civil penalties and an assertion that the Agency itself
had issued a "be on the lookout" (or "BOLO") bulletin that was not properly docketed in the
Agency record. (Doc. No. 43 at ~~ 2.1, 6.28.) They also contend that the agency's refusal to
consider constitutionality challenges indicates the Agency was not objective. (Doc. No. 35 at
14.)
With respect to the first concern, the Court has already explained why the Administrative
Law Judges properly excluded the Plaintiffs' selective offer of tax returns as irrelevant due to the
Plaintiffs' own refusals to provide all of the appropriate financial information. With respect to
44
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the second concern, the Court finds that even if it is true that there is a missing BOLO bulletin
that was not filed, it is not enough to overcome the overwhelming facts demonstrating that the
Agency's decisions are supported by substantial evidence. With respect to the third concern, the
Agency was correct: it did not possess the authority to rule on constitutional challenges, and its
refusal to consider those challenges was not out of a subjective disregard for Plaintiffs, but
because it lacks the authority to do so. 15 C.F.R. § 904.200 ("The [Administrative Law] Judge
has no authority to rule on constitutional issues or challenges to the validity of regulations
promulgated by the Agency or statutes administered by NOAA. ").
Plaintiffs do not dispute the record evidence showing that their vessels were found in
violation of federal shrimping laws, nor did they offer sufficient evidence to demonstrate a
financial inability to pay the civil penalties assessed. The Court therefore finds in favor of the
Agency with respect to the general arbitrary and capricious, cf 5 U.S.C. § 706(2)(A), challenges
to the Agency's hearings and decisions with respect to NOVAs 50027 and 43022.
Insofar as the Plaintiffs contest any of the factual findings by the Administrative Law
Judges in NOVAs 50027 and 43022 regarding the actual violations, the Court hereby finds that
the Agency is entitled to summary judgment because the Administrative Law Judges' findings
are supported by substantial evidence, cf 5 U.S.C. § 706(2)(E), and because Plaintiffs have not
pointed to any record evidence to the contrary.8

8 The Court notes that the only underlying factual claim the Plaintiffs raise in their Reply
Memorandum is the issue of whether or not the logbook containing FN RIO SAN MARCOS's
coordinates was a "hang-book logbook" or the actual logbook charting the vessel's fishing
locations. (Doc. No. 43 at 15- 16.) During the hearing, the Administrative Law Judge
considered the first-hand testimony of the Game Wardens who boarded the FN RIO SAN
MARCOS and who questioned the captain on board, and in his initial decision, he determined
that their testimony was more reliable than that of Plaintiff Gonzalez, who was neither on the
45
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To the extent that Plaintiffs assert the penalties assessed in NOVAs 50027 and 43022

(

bear no rational relationship to the violations, (see Doc. No. 35 at 16), the Court disagrees: The
Agency has shown the penalties assessed to be within the guidelines for its Civil Penalty
Schedule. See 43022 AR Vol. 3-36, Ex. 10 (Copy of Penalty Schedule). This Penalty Schedule
exists to facilitate "assessment of individualized penalties to fit the specific facts of a case" and
to establish "relative uniformity iii penalties assessed for similar violations nationwide." Id.
Moreover, the Administrative Law Judges in both NOVAs 50027 and 43022 properly
took into account the factors listed by federal regulation: "the nature, circumstances, extent, and
gravity of the alleged violation; the respondent's degree of culpability, any history of prior
offenses, and ability to pay; and such other matters as justice may require." 43022 AR Vol. 2,
Ex. 29 at 13 (citing 15 C.F.R. § 904.108(a)); 50027 AR Vol. 4, Ex. 38 at 14-15. Given that the
owner of Rio San Marcos, Inc. had a recent prior violation and an outstanding unpaid penalty for
NOVA 1412, the Agency was not irrational in concluding that the respondent Plaintiff had a high
degree of culpability and should have been assessed a penalty at the high end of the Penalty
Schedule. See 43022 AR Vol. 2, Ex. 29 at 13-15. The Court is cognizant of the concern that
Rio San Marcos has because the Administrative Law Judge considered the violation history of
"all corporations owned and controlled by Jorge Gonzalez," including NOVA 1412 and the

boat nor had any other corroboration for his claim that the logbooks were really "hang-books."
43022 AR Vol. 2, Ex. 29 at 8-10. Plaintiffs have not pointed to any evidence sufficient to
contradict the Administrative Law Judge's determination and the Court therefore defers to and
affirms the Administrative Law Judge's findings .
. 9 Insofar as Plaintiffs' argument rests on their insistence that the selected tax returns they
submitted should have been considered, the Court has already disposed of this claim supra and at
this point in the opinion only considers the argument that the Agency assigned penalties that are
not rationally related to the underlying acts for which they were assessed.
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August 1,2003 NOPSINIDP (which was based on nonpayment of the fine assessed in NOVA
1412), both of which did not involve wrongdoing by Rio San Marcos, Inc. See id. at 13-14.
These violations, however, do shed light on the culpability of Rio San Marcos's owner, Jorge
Gonzalez, and would therefore be relevant factors for the Agency to consider. See 15 C.F.R. §
904.108(a); (see also July 2, 2004 Letter from NOAA Office of Assistant General Counsel for
Enforcement & Litigation to Rep. Barney Frank, Doc. No. 42-5.) The Court therefore finds that
the penalty decision of the Administrative Law Judge is supported by substantial evidence and
should not be set aside.
In the case of Gonzalez Fisheries, Inc., the Administrative Law Judge recounted the long
history of violations by the its sister corporations, and also pointed to a written warning that had
been issued to the operator of its vessel (the FN AZTECA). 50027 AR Vol. 4, Ex. 38 at 17-18.
This Court has determined that the NOPSINIDPs should not have been issued against Gonzalez
Fisheries without a hearing, and it follows that the August 1,2003 NOPSINIDP should not
contribute to increasing the arnount of a penalty assessed against Gonzalez Fisheries.
Nevertheless, the Court still concludes that the penalty assessment issued bore a rational
relationship to the violation that was proved in NOVA 50027. That is, given the knowledge that
Gonzalez Fisheries, Inc. should have possessed by virtue of the fact that its registered agent had a
long history of violations and the fact that its vessel had an outstanding warning (which also put
Gonzalez Fisheries on notice that the warning itself "may be used to justifY a more severe penalty
for future violations"), the Court concludes that the $30,000 civil penalty assessed against
Gonzalez Fisheries for fishing without a valid permit did bear a rational relationship to its
violation of the Magnuson-Stevens Act. See id. at 14-18. The Court therefore finds in favor of
47
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the Defendant with respect to all challenges regarding the propriety of the hearings held in
NOVAs 50027 and 43022, as well as the ultimate conclusions of the Administrative Law Judges
in NOV As 50027 and 43022, including the rational relationship between the monetary penalties
assessed and their underlying violations.
2. Separation of Powers
Plaintiffs also argue that the Magnuson-Stevens Act violates principles of separation of
powers. (Doc. No. 35 at 12-13.) Their argument claims that the Act violates the non-delegation
doctrine by allowing the Agency, an executive branch of government, to perform judicial
functions, allegedly without judicial review or due process. (Id) They further assert that the Act
amounts to the Agency's "delegation of the administrative process to itself," which "removes
objectivity" and was a "substantial threat" to the Plaintiffs. (Id (referring to Grisham v. United
States, 103 F.3d 24,27 (5th Cir. 1997)("[A] constitutional delegation of adjudicative functions to

an administrative agency is not objectionable unless it creates a 'substantial threat to the
separation of powers. "'».)
Plaintiffs' argwnent overlooks the explicit provisions in the Magnuson-Stevens Act that
provide for judicial review of penalties and mandate the opportunity for a hearing before
sanctions may be imposed. 16 U.S.C. §§ 1858(b),(g)(5). The Court therefore finds that the
Plaintiffs are not entitled to summary judgement on this claim, and that the Agency is entitled to
swnmary judgment.
3. Permit Handling

Throughout their Motion for Summary Judgment and Reply Memorandum, Plaintiffs
contest the Agency's handling of its permit applications. Plaintiffs argue that they had submitted
48
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pennit applications and that the rejection of their pennit applications was pretextual in nature
based upon the violation history of sister corporations. The Agency has argued that Plaintiffs
never submitted complete applications, and has challenged Plaintiffs' assertion that they did
submit complete applications in the fonn of affidavits from a records manager at the Agency who
performed searches for Plaintiffs' applications and turned up only five incomplete applications
that were returned to the Plaintiffs and never re-submitted. 43022 AR Vol. 3-36 Exs. 8, 59
(Affidavits of Cheryl Franzen). Plaintiffs' only rebuttal evidence is the affidavit of Raul Garcia,
who was previously employed by all of the corporate Plaintiffs, and who states that he "would
have" signed and submitted the copies of nine applications attached to his affidavit. (Doc. No.
43, Ex. A at '\13.) Mr. Garcia further states that he "do[es] not recall specifically receiving any
notification of rejection" from the Agency "after submission of the permit applications." (Doc.
No. 43, Ex. A at '\16.)
The Court finds that the Plaintiffs have not met their burden of showing specific facts to
demonstrate that there is any issue as to whether they in fact fully and completely applied for
permits. As the Agency has argued, the Plaintiffs never submitted copies of completed
applications, proof of payment, certified mail receipts, or any other evidence to prove that they
ever possessed or properly applied for permits.
Moreover, the Agency has demonstrated that there is no record of the corporate Plaintiffs
having submitted complete applications, and has further demonstrated that the copies of
applications that the Plaintiffs have filed with this Court are lacking in critical
information- signatures, corporate shareholder/officer/director information, and/or annual
business reports. (See Doc. No. 42 at 13- 16 (citing 50 C.F.R. § 622.4(e)(2»); see also 50 C.F.R.
49
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§ 622.4 (b)(3)(ii) (detailing application requirements); 43022 AR Vo. 3-36, Ex. 8 (Franzen
Affidavit and copy of permit application and instructions). Therefore, the Court finds, with the
exceptions noted above, that the Agency is entitled to summary judgment with respect to all of
Plaintiffs' claims that its permit applications were mishandled or improperly rejected. 10
4. Eighth Amendment Claims
The Agency is also entitled to summary judgment on all of the Plaintiffs' Eighth
Amendment Claims that Agency imposed excessive fines or violated the double jeopardy clause
of the Eighth Amendment. First, both of the fines assessed in NOVAs 50027 and 43022 are
within the limits authorized by Congress in the Magnuson-Stevens Act, and are therefore not
"excessive." See 16 U.S.C. § I 858(a); Newell Recycling Co. v. E.P.A., 231 F.3d 204, 210 (5th
Cir.2000). Additionally, even though the fines are at the high end of the Agency's penalty
schedule, they still fall within the limits of a first-time violation. See 50027 AR Vol. 5-44, Ex.
49 (Magnuson-Stevens Act Penalty Schedule); 43022 AR Vol. 3-36, Ex. 10 (same document).
For this reason, the Court need not consider whether or not the Agency could have imputed the
violations of sister corporations as the individual violator's "prior history of violations." The

10 The Court notes that this finding pertains only to all claims regarding handling of the
permits to the extent that such claims are independent from the claims relating to the issuance of
the NOPSINIDPs discussed above. Thus, although the Court grants summary judgment to the
Agency on the issue of permit handling or rejection on grounds other than the NOPSINIDPs, its
findings above would still impact permit handling related to the NOPSINIDPs. See §§
VII.A.2.(c), (f)-{g), supra.
The ultimate effect of this Court's opinion is a remand for further proceedings on the
NOPSINIDPs, which could affect applications that have not been completely filed. While at first
blush this may seem unusual, the result is necessitated by the nature of the NOPSINIDPs which
apply to not only permits in existence, but also to any applications in process (as is claimed by
Plaintiffs) or future application that the Plaintiffs may eventually file. This is true regardless of
the validity of the Agency's position that at least five of the applications had been abandoned,
because the Agency could still apply the existing NOPSINIDPs to any future permit application.
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Double Jeopardy clause is not implicated by the civil penalties, permit sanctions, or shrimp
.'

seizures because none of the actions constitute "punishment" within the meaning of the double
jeopardy clause. See United States v. Halper, 490 U.S. 435, 447 (1989).
Therefore, the Court finds that the Agency is entitled to summary judgment, and that it
has not violated either the excessive fine or the Double Jeopardy clauses of the Constitution.
5. Fifth Amendment Takings
With respect to Plaintiffs' claims that they were entitled to possess the federal shrimping
permits and therefore suffered takings due to the Agency's actions, the Court finds that they are
not entitled to summary judgment, and the Agency is entitled to summary judgment. For the
reasons discussed above-that Plaintiffs have not demonstrated they actually possessed federal
shrimping permits or submitted complete applications for such permits-Plaintiffs have not
demonstrated that they held a property interest subject to a taking under the Fifth Amendment.
Moreover, even if Plaintiffs did hold permits, the permits would not have the "crucial indicia of a
property right" necessary to invoke the takings doctrine. See Maritrans Inc. v. United States, 342
F.3d 1344, 1352 (Fed. Cir. 2003) (finding that as a threshold matter, a takings claimant must
demonstrate the existence of a legally cognizable property interest). That is, Plaintiffs have not
cited to any authority or offered any evidence that they would have been able to assign, sell , or
transfer their permits, or that their permit would have conferred exclusive fishing privileges.

Cf American Pelagic Fishing Co. v. United States, 379 FJd 1363, 1374 (Fed. Cir. 2004).
Therefore, the Court finds that the Agency is entitled to summary judgment because Plaintiffs
have failed to demonstrate a property interest with respect to the federal shrimping permits.
With respect to Plaintiffs' claims that the shrimp seizures, the civil penalties assessed in
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NOVAs 50027 and 43022, and the NOPSINIDPs constituted takings, the Court agrees with the
Agency that it lacks subject matter jurisdiction on these claims because the United States Court
of Federal Claims has exclusive jurisdiction over these matters. (See Doc. No. 42 at 40 (citing 28
U.S.C. § 1491(a); Wilkerson v. United States, 67 FJd 112 (5th Cir. 1995)). Therefore, it finds
that the Agency is entitled to summary judgment on all of the takings claims.
To the extent that Plaintiffs seek relief for the shrimp seizure on the ground that the
seizure represents a forfeiture, the Court finds that the Agency has sufficiently demonstrated such
claim to be unripe because the judicial proceedings in Case No. 50027 are not yet final. (See
Doc. No. 42 at 38- 39 (citing 18 U.S.C. § 983(a)(2)(8)).) The Court also finds that the
Administrative Law Judge in NOV A 50027 properly excluded any forfeiture claims from the
administrative hearing because such claims must be brought in federal district court. (Jd. at 39
(citing 16 U.S.C. § 1860(b)).)
6. Right to a Jurv Trial
Plaintiffs have also asserted that they were deprived of their constitutional right to a jury
trial on the assessed violations and permit sanctions. (Doc. No. 34-2 at 1 13.0.) This claim lacks
merit. Through the Magnuson-Stevens Act, Congress provided that administrative proceedings
would be available for parties charged with violations and/or permit sanctions. See 16 U.S.C. §
1858. The Supreme Court has held that in statutory schemes specifying administrative
proceedings as the mechanism for litigating public rights, the Seventh Amendment does not
guarantee a right to a jury trial. At/as Roofing Co., Inc. v. Occupational Safety and Health
Review Com 'n, 430 U.S. 442 (1977). As in the Occupational Safety and Health Act, where the
government could seek civil penalties from employers violating the law by maintaining unsafe
52
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working conditions, Congress created through the Magnuson-Stevens Act a mechanism by which
the government could seek civil penalties from fishers violating the law by using unsafe fishing
methods or fishing without valid permits. The Magnuson-Stevens Act does not provide for jury
trials to litigate public rights, and the Seventh Amendment does not guarantee them to Plaintiffs.
Therefore, the Court finds that the Plaintiffs' constitutional claims to a jury trial are without merit
and should be dismissed.
7. Remaining Asserted Claims
The Court hereby finds that with respect to any of the remaining asserted claims not
specifically addressed above-e.g., general due process, equal protection, and civil rights
claims-that the Plaintiffs have failed state a claim upon which relief can be granted because the
Plaintiffs have not pleaded specific facts or law that would demonstrate they are entitled to relief.
Despite being afforded the opportunity to fully develop their claims in summary judgment
motions, the Plaintiffs have not done so, and such claims are therefore dismissed with prejudice.

VIII. CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, it is hereby ordered:
(I)

Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment (Doc. No. 35) is GRANTED IN PART and
DENIED IN PART as follows:
(a)

All Agency decisions denying the right to a hearing on NOPSINIDPs issued to the
non-violating corporate Plaintiffs, including but not limited to the Agency's May
31, 2006 Order, are REVERSED only with respect to the denial of the right to a
hearing on the NOPSINIDPs and this action is REMANDED to the Agency to
53
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provide the non-violating Plaintiffs with the opportunity for a hearing on the

(

NOPSINIDPs such that:
(i) Plaintiffs Leon Trawlers, Inc., Ojos Negros, Inc., El Grande Trawlers,
Inc., EI Colonel, Inc., Chubasco Inc., Ochos Hijos, Inc, Gonzalez
Fisheries, Inc., and Rio San Marcos, Inc. are entitled to a hearing on the
August 1,2003 NOPSINIDP; and
(ii) Plaintiffs Leon Trawlers, Inc., Ojos Negros, Inc., El Grande Trawlers,

Inc., El Colonel, Inc., Chubasco Inc., Ochos Hijos, Inc, Gonzalez
Fisheries, Inc., and Rio Purificacion, Inc. are entitled to a hearing on the
October 25, 2005 NOPSINIDP;
(b)

The NOPSINIDP issued on August 1,2003 is VACATED as to all Plaintiffs
except Rio Purificacion, Inc., and the matter is REMANDED to the Agency for
further proceedings not inconsistent with this opinion;

(c)

The NOPSINIDP issued on October 25,2005 is VACATED as to all Plaintiffs
except Rio San Marcos, Inc., and the matter is REMANDED to the Agency for
further proceedings not inconsistent with this opinion; and

(d)
(2)

All of Plaintiffs' remaining claims for summary judgment are DENIED. II

With the exception of the relief granted above in 'lll, Defendant's Motion for Summary
Judgment (Doc. No. 42) is GRANTED IN PART and DENIED IN PART. It is granted as

The relief granted to Plaintiffs by the Court does not cure any existing defects in some
or all of the permit applications by the Plaintiffs, nor does such relief cure any actual failure by
one or all of the Plaintiffs to submit a complete permit application. Stated another way, by
ordering a hearing on the NOPSINIDPs for the non-violating Plaintiffs, this Court's action
should not be interpreted as taking any position on any yet-to-be filed application.
II
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to all claims except for those of the non-violating Plaintiffs with respect to the

NOPSINJDPs, and it is denied as to those claims.

SIGNED this 15th day of March, 2010.

Andrew S. Hanen
United States District Judge
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APPENDIX:
Timeline of Key Events 12
Nov. 10,2000

Plaintiff Rio Purificacion, Inc.'s vessel (FN RIO CONCHOS)
found fishing without a turtle excluder device and without a
bycatch reduction device. (NOVA 1412)

Sept. 12, 2002

NOV A 1412 Issued against Rio Purificacion, Inc.

Dec. 5, 2002

Federal Law requires Gulf shrimping boats to have on board a
valid federal commercial vessel permit

Dec. IS, 2002

Date on which the following Plaintiffs claim to have applied for
fishing permits:
EI Colonel, Inc. - FN EL MISTER
EI Grande Trawlers, Inc. - FN EL GRANDE
Leon Trawlers, Inc. - FN LEON
Ojos Negros, Inc. - FN MARIA BONITA
Rio San Marcos, Inc. - FN RIO SAN MARCOS
Gonzalez Fisheries, Inc. - FN AZTECA
Ocho Hijos, Inc. - FN CONQUISTADOR

Feb. 11-12,2003

NOV A 1412 Served on Raul Garcia

Mar. 31, 2003

Agency receives applications for the following Plaintiffs and
vessels:
EI Colonel, Inc. - FN EL MISTER
EI Grande Trawlers, Inc. - FN EL GRANDE
Leon Trawlers, Inc. - FN LEON
Ojos Negros, Inc. - FN MARIA BONITA
Rio San Marcos, Inc. - FN RIO SAN MARCOS

Apr. 11, 2003

Agency returns all applications for owner date of birth and annual
business report

Jun. 4,2003

Date on which the following Plaintiffs claim to have applied for
fishing permits:
Chubasco, Inc. - FN CHUBASCO
Rio Conchos, Inc. - FN RIO CONCHOS

12 The descriptions contained in this timeline should not be considered findings of fact or
conclusions oflaw, but are merely added to help the reader of the main opinion follow the
sequence of events.
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Aug. 1,2003

NOPSINIDP Issued against all Corporate Plaintiffs for Rio
Purificacion, Inc.'s failure to pay civil penalty in NOVA 1412

Oct. 17, 2003

Plaintiff Rio San Marcos, Inc.'s vessel (FN RIO SAN MARCOS)
found fishing without a permit. (NOVA 30369)

Mar. 20, 2004

Plaintiff Rio San Marcos, Inc.'s vessel (FN RIO SAN MARCOS)
found fishing without a permit. (NOVA 43022)

Apr. 22, 2004

NOVA 30369 Issued Against Rio San Marcos, Inc.

Sept. IS, 2004

NOVA 30369 Served on Raul Garcia

Feb. 3, 2005

Plaintiff Gonzalez Fisheries, Inc.'s vessel (FN AZTECA) found
fishing without a permit (NOVA 50027)

Mar. 22, 2005

NOV A 50027 Issued Against Gonzalez Fisheries, Inc.

Apr. 1,2005

NOVA 50027 Received by Raul Garcia

May 2, 2005

Plaintiff Gonzalez Fisheries, Inc. files request for hearing on
NOVA 50027.

Jun. 24,2005

NOVA 43022 Issued Against Rio San Marcos, Inc.

Jun. 29,2005

NOVA 43022 Received by Raul Garcia

Jun. 29, 2005

Plaintiffs Gonzalez Fisheries, Inc.; Rio San Marcos, Inc.; and Rio
Purificacion, Inc. file request for hearings on NOVAs 1412,30369,
50027,43022

Oct. 25, 2005

NOPSINIDP Issued against all Corporate Plaintiffs for Rio San
Marcos, Inc.' s failure to pay civil penalty in NOV A 30369

Mar. 21, 2006

Hearing on NOVA 50027 held

Apr. 18,2006

ALJ grants Agency's Motion Opposing Hearing Requests on
NOV As 1412 and 30369 as time-barred

May 10,2006

Plaintiffs Gonzalez Fisheries, Inc.; Rio San Marcos, Inc.; and Rio
Purificacion, Inc. file Request for Reconsideration on the denial of
hearings on NOVA 1412 and 30369. Plaintiffs Gonzalez Fisheries,
Rio SM, and Rio Purificacion also file Request for Hearing on the
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"Pennit Sanctions" (NOPSINIDP)
May31,2006

AU denies Plaintiffs Gonzalez Fisheries, Inc.; Rio San Marcos,
Inc.; and Rio Purificacion, Inc.'s request for reconsideration, and
for hearing on the NOPSINIDP. AU detennines that issuing the
NOPSINIDPs as part of civil penalty collection process is
appropriate under 15 C.F.R. § 904.301(a)(2) and that the
Respondents do not have a right to a hearing on the NOPSINIDPs
because they had a previous opportunity to participate as a party in
a hearing on the underlying NOVAs.

Aug. 15, 2006

Cheryl Franzen perfonns record search, showing that no pennits
were ever issued to:
El Colonel, Inc. - FN EL MISTER
EI Grande Trawlers, Inc. - FN EL MISTER
Leon Trawlers, Inc. - FN LEON
OJ os Negros, Inc. - FN MARIA BONITA
Rio San Marcos, Inc. - FN RIO SAN MARCOS
Search also shows that the following vessels never applied for a
pennit:
Gonzalez Fisheries, Inc. - FN AZTECA
Ocho Hijos, Inc. - FN CONQUISTADOR
Chubasco, Inc. - FN CHUBASCO
Rio Conchos, Inc. - FN RIO CONCHOS

Aug. 22, 2006

Hearing on NOVA 43022 held

Dec. 5, 2006

AU issues Initial Decision finding Plaintiff Gonzalez Fisheries,
Inc. liable for violating the Magnuson-Stevens Act and that NOVA
50027 was proved by the Agency, and assesses $30,000 penalty.

May 1, 2007

Secretary of NOAA denies request for discretionary review on
NOVA 50027

Feb. 12, 2008

AU issues Initial Decision finding Plaintiff Rio San Marcos, Inc.
liable for violating the Magnuson-Stevens Act and that NOVA
43022 was proved by the Agency, and assesses $30,000 penalty

July) 0, 2008

Secretary of NOAA denies request for discretionary review on
NOVA 43022
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